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BIKFALA SIP 

~ ~ --

AUSSIES COME TO HELP 
OUR PACIFIC FRIENDS 

By LEUT Chris Woods 

In the Solomons 

The Bikfala sip blong Straya, the Pijin 
name for HMAS MalJOora (CMDR Manin 
Brooker), arrived in Honiara after a rough 
voyage from Townsville to provide logistic 
and medical support for personnel involved 
with the Regional Assistance Mission in the 
Solomon Islands. 

Day one ofOp Heipem Fren (Pijin for ' Help 
a Friend') was the biggest military deployment 
by the ADF into the Pacific since WWI I. 

Hundreds of ADF personnel, members of the 
participating police forces and military person
ncl from New Zealand, Fiji and Tonga with their 
equipment, landed by sea and air on the troubled 
island nation. 

Manoora's transport and lodge ashore capa
bility has been critical to the success of the mis
sion. 

Once the LPA anc hored, her two Army 
LCM-8 landing craft worked tirelessly unload
ing their vehicles, equipment and regional per-

sonnel onto the beach as C-130 and civilian 
Boeing 767 aircraft conducted s imilar opera
tionsat Henderson Airfield. 

The tactical lodgment phase was essential to 
establish an immediate presence. Manoora 's 
casualty reception facilities and her two Sea 
King helicopters assigned to aerial medical 
evacuation duties, remain a vital component of 
the Combined Task Force's (CTF) capability. 

"It has been great to put into practice all the 
capabilities that the ship has to offer. Everybody 
was involved and it was a team effort in a real 
world operation that is helping the people of the 
Solomon Islands," CMDR Brooker said. 

There are many challenges for the maritime 
component ahead. 

Integrated planning between the military 
component and the participating police forces 
(PPF) of the Regional Assistance Mission has 
created interesting scenarios for naval planners 
attached to the Combined Task Force (CTF). 

Continued page 3 

Op Anode Conditions of Service 
The nature of service for Operation 
Anode is non-warlike for the pur
pose of conditions of service enti
tlements. 
The conditions of service include: 

• A tax-free allowance of AS55.50 
a day. 

• Comprehensive compensation 
and rehabilitation coverage 
under the Veterans' Entitlements 
Act and the Safety Rehabilitation 
and Compensation Act; 

• Additional recreational leave; 

• Pre-embarkation leave or 
reunion with a partner before 
deployment for those deployed 
for more than six months . 

The package is designed to provide 
appropriate support to personnel 
while they are involved in the mis
sion to assist the Solomon Islands 
Government to restore law and 
order. 
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Thank God lor their sale return 
By Graham Davis 

More than 250 family members of members of the 
Armed Forces came together in the Garden Island 
Naval Chapellasl month (0 "pay their dues of thanks
giving to Goo" for the safe return of those who 
deployed to Iraq. 

"'lbere was a sense of foreboding at a church service 
at Duntroon on March 20 when we asked God to look 
afler those going [0 Iraq," the Director General of 
ChaplaincylNavy, PCHAP Eric Bunon said in his ser· 
mon. 

"We teach our children to say 'please' and 'thank 
you'. [ t is therefore appropriate we comc back today and 
say 'thank you' ... lo pay our ducs oflhanksgiving to God 
for the safe return of our men and women," he said. 

The congregation joined the Sydney detachment of 
the RAN Band and the 51 Andrews DIhedral Boys 
Choir in a number of hymns and anthems culminating in 
the Australian Nalional Anthem. 

Dubbed "A service o f thanksgiving for the safe 
return, and prayer for ADF deployed members and their 
families" the July 30 service attrac ted Navy, Anny and 
RAM personnel from across thc Sydney region. 

Sixty.five officers and sai lors from HMA S 
Kanimbla, just back from The Gulf attended. 

The Govemor of NSW Professor Marie Bashir was 
joined by the Prime Minister and Mrs Howard, Defence 
Minister Senator Robert Ilill , Opposition Leader Simon 
Crean, CDF GEN Cosgrove and Mrs Cosgrove, and 
Chief of Navy VADM Ritchie and Mrs Ritchie. The 
service began with the presentation of the Australian 
"colours". 

WO Richard Polson Icd a catafalque party of POBM 
Malt May, with the ANF, SGT Terry Whitwam with the 
ADF ensign and with escorts CPL Scott Wesgarth and 
LSBM lain I-Iarkins, to the sanctuary. 

Here the Principal Air Chaplain, AI RCDRE Peter 
O'Keefe, accepted the flags and laid them on the 
Communion tab le. Senior Army Chaplain Russell 
Mutzelburg then led the chapel in prayer. 

LEUT Chris Wakefield carried the caps of three 
members of the anned services to be laid by Kanimbla's 
Chaplain Murray Lund side·by·side at the foot of the 
table. These were the symbols of those who had served 
their country and deployed. 

LEUT Wakefield's wife Beth carried a single candle 
to symbolise those who remained at home. 
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The Prime Minister then read from the Old 
Testament. A New Testament reading by CDF GEN 
Peter Cosgrove followed the singing of Psalm 46. 

PCI-IAP Burton described as "unsung heroes" the 
family members, particularly the wives and husbands 
who had to raise young children while their partner was 
deployed. He also applauded the Defence Community 
Organisation for the support it gave Defence families. 

The 50·minute service concluded with The Lord's 
Prayer, the hymn The Greal Southland and finally 
Advance Australia Fair. 

Clergy and congregation walked the 250 metres to 
the former FIMA workshop recently converted to a 
reception hall. 

The Navy Imagery UnitlEast had decorated the hall 
with many display boards carrying images of Defence 
personnel in action in the Middle East and the recent 
homecoming of HMAS Kaninrbla and her 350 sailors 
and soldiers. 

The morning tea ended on Ihe waterfront with the 
guests enthralled by a perfonnance of Beat to Quarters 
and marching display by the RAN Band. 

RIGHT: The Prime Minister chats with members of 
Kanimbla's crew after the service. 

Photo by LSPH Demien Pewlenko 

Paid parking examined al Russell 
By Antony Underwood 

No timetable has been set for the intro-
duction of pay parking into public car parks 
around Russell Offices and Campbell Park 
Offices, the major Defence office complex
esi nthe ACT. 

But any move to introduce pay parking 
could significantly disadvantage thousands of 
Defence employees. 

And the introduction of plly parking, 
which would provide an enonnous boost to 
ACT Government corfers, would mean a 
commensurate drain on the take-home pay of 
(say) 4000 non-SES employees who, strict ly 
speaking, have no entitlement to free parking. 

A parking tariff of $4 per car per day (as 
has been levied in open.air parking nearer to 
Civic) would raise roughly $3.8 million per 
annum and cost every non·SES Defence 
motorist nearly S I 000 per year. 

The threat 10 non·SES Defence employ· 
ees' take home pay appears, from the July 14 
Defence Employees Certified Agreement 
workshops. consolidated report, to have 
escaped the attention of Staff Consultlltion 
Workshops focussing on the next DECA due 
to come into foree next year. 

But it seems likely that major unions may 
take up the issue as part of their bargaining 

position in negotiations with senior Defence 
officerstostrikethenewab'l'eement. 

In Ci rcular Memorandum No. 13/2003 
distributed on July 24, the Head of National 
Operations Division, Mr Ken Moore, outlines 
entitlements and considerations in the ACT 
Defence parking issue. 

He says the priorities (in order} arc: 
• Senior Executive Service (SES) and 

Star ranked Service3 Officer Equivalents as 
part of their Workplace Agreements: 

• Sufficient disabled parking to meet leg. 
islated Government requirements: 

• Commonwealth vehicles not home 
garaged that require long term parking; 

• Diplomatic parking; and 
• Visitors parking including Common· 

wealth B Class, general visitors and 
courier/delivery loading zone parking. 

Mr Moore said Defence is 'under no obli· 
gat ion to provide parking spaces for its 
employees'; that 'the Department encoUJ1lges 
the maximwn use of public transport' and that 
'both the major Defence areas at Russell and 
Campbell Park are well serviced by publie 
transport'. 

He said Defence has no responsibility to 
provide secure par\cing for employee vehicles, 
motorbikes or bicycles but currently pays to 
have the parking areas around Russell and 

Campbell Park patrolled between the hours of 
0600 and 1800 to provide some measure of 
protection for employees and their vehicles. 

In respect of Russcll. Mr Moore said the 
major parking areas in the prccinetare public 
parking areas and as such are not for the 
exclusive use of Defence employees. 

"These parking areas arc controlled by the 
ACT Government's Department of Urban 
Services and the National Capital Authority," 
he said, "Defence has an input into the man· 
agement of these parking areas, however, 
does not have control over them. 

"Any variations to the existing car parking 
arrangements surrounding Defence owned or 
leased properties may require a review of the 
existing parking policies. 

"For example, it is known that it is ACT 
Government policy to gradually introduce the 
concept of pay parking in many areas of the 
ACT, and this may require a variation to 
existingarmngements." 

The full tcxt of the Commonwealth 
Restricted Parking Policy for the Depanment 
of Defence Canberra Region may be viewed 
at: 
http://defweb.ebr.defenee.gov.auihome/docu. 
mentsldataldcfpubsldem03/CMI3_03.pdf 

Stoker Mohr larewelled 
By LeDR Andrew Stlckpool 

The late MAJGEN Robert "Stoker" Mohr 
was a Solicitor then Barrister before ultimate· 
Iy ending as Judge Advocate General of the 

ADF in 1984 and a Supreme Court Judge for 
SA until his retirement in 1995. 

He was born in Adelaide on July 31,1925 
and as soon as he turned 17 in 1942 he enlist
ed in the RAN. After training he was posted 
to HMASAntnta as a Stoker. 

Arunla must have had erudite engineering 
spaces. Two of his fellow stokers, Ray 
Northrop and Richard MeGarvie became 
judges in the Federal and Victorian Supreme 
Courts respectively (McGarvie also became 
Governor of Victoria) while a third, Petcr 
Mann, became Bishop of Dunedin. 

Sioker Mohr saw considerable action in 
the Pacific campaign. He resigned from the 
Navy in 1947 and studied law. Graduating in 
1952 he joined two law finns before striking 
out soloasa Barrister. 

In 1970 he was appointed as a Judge to the 
District Court in Adelaide and then to the SA 
Supreme Court in 1978. 

Judge Mohr returned to the defence realm 
when he joined the Anny Reserve in 1959. 
I-Iere he cut out a distinguished career in mili· 
tary legal matters. 

In 1982 he was promoted MAJGEN and 
appointed as the Army's Judge Advocate 
General (JAG). Two years later he became the 
ADF's first JAG 

MAJGEN Robert · Stoker" Mohr as a 
young sailor. 

In 2002 he came out of retirement when, 
with former RADM Phillip Kcnnedy he con· 
ducted a Fedcral Govenunent review into the 

www_defence,gov,au/news! 

scrviee entit lements forpcrsonncl who served 
in South East Asia between 1955 and 1975. 

Despite his spectacular career in law, 
Mohr considered his experiences in Aruma as 
his proudest achievement. He was very proud 
of the fact that he was a stoker and of his 
nickname. 

lie told the: story of a trip around Sydney 
Ilarbour in a patrol boat in the 1970s as a 
Colonel. On the bridge a Leading Stoker spot
ted his WWII Medal ribbons and said: "You 
must have been a CO of a battalion during the 
war,sir"? 

Mohr replied, "No, I was in the Navy." 
The stoker said, "Well you must have been 

at least the captain ofa destroyer", to which 
Mohr told him, "No, [ was just a stoker like 
you". 

The Leading Stoker replied, "Well there is 
hope for me yct!" 

I-Ie marched every Anzac Day with the 
Artmta Association until the last two years 
when he became a Gmnd Marshall. 

lie turned up to the Aruma group in his 
Major·General's unifonn and was promptly 
told : "You were a Stoker with us - so that 
must be your equiva[ent rank in the Anny." 

Stoker Mohr laughed and said, "Of course 
it is!" 



AUSSIES COME TO HELP OUR PACIFIC FRIENDS 
Continued from page 1 

With the PI'F and mIlitary con
ungent established on Guadacanal, 
planning to provide vital logistIC 
support to the police clements IS 
well underway. 

The police are re.estabhshlng 
law and order outside 1I0niara. with 
police pOStS being established at 
Avu Avu and Auki on Lalaita and 
others to follow. 

The po:stat Avu Avu required a 
major effort from /IIonooro. 
Because of the remoteness of the 
area she transponed the police there 
and then landed them by Sea King. 

Also vital will be maritime 
patrols of Solomon Islands' territo
rial waters with a focus on thc 
130ugainville border region. A 

member of the PPF already has 
sailed with HMAS Wh}'alfa to 
patrol the Shonland Island area, JUSt 
southofBougainville 

At the forefront of the planning 
are LCDR lain Jarvie. the Marillme 
Plans Liaison Officer and LCDR 
Fred Ross auached to CTFHQ 
located ashore. 

n.c operational tempo is begm
nlllg to pick up as a result of the 
guns hand-bat:k program, LCDR 
Jarvie said 

"This is the first time that the 
Navy has supported a police-led 
mission,"he said. 

'"My job is to look at the mar· 
itime issues arising from police 
requirements 10 conduct surveil
lance and interdiction operations." 

According to PPF Assistant 
CommiSSioner Mark Johnsen, work
IIlg with the military has been a 
veryrewardmge1<po:ricn<:e. 

·'They plan everything to the 
'enth·dcgrcc;'hcsaid. 

"They will be looking at board-
109 a number of boats and visiting 
villages along the coast to spread 
the word about the gun amnesty:' 

The weapons amnesty is receiv. 
ing wide support. A considerable 
amount of arms and ammunition 
have already been handed into 
police for destruction and strict laws 
will be cnforced arterAugust 21. 

The military component of Op 
He/pem Fren will remain in the 
Solomon Islands for as long as thcy 
arc required. 

Subs I Air your views on 
looking alcohol treatment 
lor By Donna Bull The ADF expends consIderable amounts 

m e d". CS What are your thoughts abom ADF ~~dh:~~::~~ for alcohol-related injuries 
alcohol treatment? 

Members, commanders, and health The review will aim to answer the 
and welfare personnel are being asked following questions. 

The submarine arm 
now has the work force 
structure to employ eight 
medical category sailors 
bolh at sea and ashore. 
It's intended to truin at 
least two medics a year 
IOmcct this new requirc· 
men!. 

Accordingly SG3 and 
SG4 medical category per· 
sonnel interested in a 
career in submarines arc 
requested to nominate for 
an Enhanced Selection 
Process course (ESP) in 
accordance with 
DI(N)PERS 75-4 1 as soon 
aspo:ssible. ESP course 
dates can be found at T A
SM WAI3IW4T 230545Z 
OCTO' 

Selection for andlor 
successful completion of 
ESP docs not guarantee 
transfer to the submarine 
service due to the current 
shortage of medical sailors 
in some specialisations. 
Each nomination wil1be 
considered on its merits 
and the requirements of 
the overall Navy work· 
foree. Direct funher 
inquiries to CPOEWASM 
Shane Bartlenat 
(02) 6265 1577 or 
Shane.Bartlettl@defence. 
gov.au 

for their feedback about the ADF's alco- • How widely known is the AREP 
hoI treatment service at the Alcohol service? 
Rehabilitation and Education Program al • How well can members access the 
RAAF Base, Richmond. service? 

AREP is onc of the most significant • Do members rind the service 
commitments made by the ADF to acceptable to them ? 
responding to the needs orpeapJe with • Arc members who aHend AREP 
alcohol problems. treated with dignity and with effective 

The Australian Centre for Post trau- treatments ? 
matic Mental Health (ACPMH), • How do members perform after 
University of Melbourne is reviewing receiving aleohol treatment ? 
AREP from Ju[y to October 2003 and is • How well does AREI' communi-
seeking your views, experiences and eate and work with the rest of the ADF? 
opinions about the va lue and future You are encouraged to conlribute 
directions for the service. your views about these questions by t:on-

The ADF is aiming to improve its IaCting the review team leader, Associate 
alcohol services to contribute to a safer Professor John Pead on 0402 858326 or 
and healthier environment for members. byemail tojpead@unimelb.cdu.au. 

INJURED IN 
THE SERVICE ? 
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increased if you use a law finn that specialises in this area of the law 
• Our specialist stalTare all ex-service personnel 
• We know how to make the system work for you 
• No-Win, No-Fee arrangements available· 
• Talk 10 the Military compensation specialists 

Contact Vince Green RFD 

~~~gr~Rs 1800 33914 
Brisbane 07 3324 IIXKl 

. Australia Wide ·CondmomAppty 

Boarding parly 
allowance gels 
DFRT approval 

By CMOR Kate Gilmore 

The Defence Force RellluneT"Jtion 
Tribunal (DFRT) has approved the 
introduction of a boarding party 
allowance. 

The Tribunal travelled to Darwin in 
May for an inspection. While there, it 
was able to sec a mock boarding take 
place as well as inspect an FFV and get 
a first hand experience of the conditions 
boarding panies could encounter. 

The allowance will become an addi· 
tional element of seagoing allowance 
and will be paid on an ~on occurrencc" 
daily basis at the rate of $40 per day. to 
those members who perfonn a role as an 
authorised member of a boarding, hold
ing or steaming pany. 

The boarding pany allowance seeks 
to compensate a member for disabilities 
experienced by ADF personnel during 
boarding operations. 

[t will apply where a member is not 
already compensated by the ADF 
allowance and salary structure including 
sea going allowance. 

To be eligible for the allowance. 
ADF members must be an authorised 
member of a boarding, holding or 
steaming party conducting an autho
rised boarding. 

The payment would apply for 
instance. to members of the Army 

PavS nights 

and 2 . h get nlg ts 
continuous f D C. C. , 

day ,,~~. 

Simply 
Comfortable 

Affordable 
- 3 112 AAA star-rated 100 

room boutique hotel with 
quality accommodation at 
affordable rates 

- Situated in trendy bayside 
suburb of Potts Point, 13km 
to the airport, 2 .5kms to the 
CBD 

11i1al.u 

full buffet 
breakfast 

$98.50* 
Defence Rate 

per room per night doII ble occup. nc:y 

• GST incluaive . nd s ubtKt to . v.i .. bity 

valid till 30th December 2003 

Check us out! 
1800 818 790 
i nfo@devere.com.au 

Tactical Support Element (TSE) 
embarked for operations such as Op 
Relex. The payment will apply on any 
day (from 0001 to 2359) on which the 
member boards one or more target ves· 
sels. 

As in other Tribunal decisions, this 
new element will not be paid concur· 
rently with any deployment allowance 
for operational service empowered by 
Ministerial detennination under section 
58B of the Defence Act or the following 
allowances (Disability Element): 

• Arduous conditions allowance -
Dctennination number 12 of 1997 

• Special action forces allowance -
Determination number II of 2002 
(item numbers one, two or live of the 
schedule), aod: 

• Specialist operations allowance -
Determination number 19 of2002 
(item numbers one, two, three or 23 of 
the schedule) 

The new element of seagoing 
allowance will be paid from July 3 I 
last. Thcrc will be no consideration of 
retrospectivity in relation to this 
allowance. 

Further information regarding 
administrative arrangements and the 
date of the first payment will be 
advised in due course. 

- 24 hours r eception 

- Ensuite bathroom 
with bath & shower 

- T ea/ coffee facilities 

- Reverse cycle air-con 

Zb~%te£ 
SYDNEY · AUSTRALIA 

44 -46 Mac leay Street 
Poll. Po int NSW 2011 
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Success gives a special 
greeting to Kanimbla 

By l EUT Peter Case 

On July 15, the officers and 
sailors of HMAS Success (CMDR 
Mark McIntosh) greeted HM AS 
Kanimbla (CMDR David McC
ourt) and her embarked fam ily and 
friends. 

The CO led the ship's company 
in a lraditional "Cheer Ship" as the 
two ships rendezvoused northeast of 
Fraser Island, prior to conducting 
Officer of the Watch manoeuvres. 

This ancient method of greeting 
between mariners is a fo rm of 
salutc, based upon making the ship 
vulnerable. 

To have the ship's company 
clearly vis ible on deck, or in thc 
days of sai l, aloft on the yards, 
meant that the guns were not 
manned. 

Prior to thc Cheer Ship, Success' 
ship's company gave Kanimb/a a 
more contemorary greeting, a 
Mexican wave. 

Navy adds to AWM 
historic collection 

By Graham Davis 

On July 25 CAPT Peter Lockwood. 
the Commanding Officer of HMAS 
Anzac presented a number of relics 
from Operation Falconer to the 
Australian War Memorial. 

The items included a five-inch shell 
casing engraved with the names of the 
ship's company, the ceremonial life ring 
from HMAS Darwin and a life ring from 
an Iraqi tug which had been signed by 
one of the boarding panies from HMAS 
KanimbJa. 

Describing the presentation ceremony 
as an opportunity 10 commemorate the 
recent service of Navy [in The 
Gulf CAPT Lockwood 

Australian War Memorial with a compre
hensive historical record of the Navy's 
proud contribution to the Coalition 
efforts in the Middle East. 

"This commemoration in our national 
war memorial will ensure the recent 
active service of naval personnel in The 
Gulf is remembered for future genera
tionsofal1Australians. 

"This will assist in helping those gen· 
erations to understand what today's 
sailors have experienced," CAPT 
Lockwood said 

On Mareh 21 Anzac fired some four 

Mr Mark Dawes, Acting Director Australian War Memorial , CAPT Peter 
Lockwood, CO HMAS Anzac and CMDR David and Mrs McCourt CO, HMAS 
Kanimbla, with an Iraqi sea mine. Photo by POPH Kevin Bristow 

If you have as little as $10,000 genuine savings or sufficient equity in an existing house - you could 
purchase a brand new House and Land package in Brisbane before the prices get any higher. Over the 
past 12 months, Brisbane has gone through the roo/- investors have realised that Brisbane is one of the 

last remaining cities where you can still buy an investment property for an affordable 
price and a 5-6% rental return. 

Land has become extremely scarce in Brisbane which is dragging the prices up further, so don't sit 
back and wish you 'HAD BOUGHT IN BRISBANE WHILE PRICES WERE STILL LOW' 
- DO SOMETHING NOW before you miss the opportunity of investing your money in a 

BOOMING AREA. It is so easy to own an investment property through OZINVEST as we do all the 
work for you, and we GUARANTEE to pay you the market rent every month for the next 5 YEARS! 

Phone Free call:- 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

Ozinvest has Agents in the following areas:-

OZINVEST SYDNEY - BRISBANE - MELBOURNE - GEELONG - TOWNSVI LLE OZINVEST 
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Regional mates gather lor Kakadu VI 
By LCDR Andrew Slackpool 

Nearly 2000 sai lors and ai rmen 
from five nations have completed 
Kakadll VI, an imponant Australian
hosted regional defence exercise. 

Starting in 1993, the exercise is held 
every two years. 

The exercise, which was opened by 
MCAUST, RADM Raydon Gates, took 
place in the waters of the North Australia 
Exercise Area off Darwin between 
Monday July 21 and Friday August I. 

Australia's participation comprised 
the submarine HMAS Waller, liMA 
Ships Warramunga, Arun/a, Canberra, 
!Yes/mUa, Success, WhyaUa and Gawler, 
some six Hawk lead-in fighters from the 
RAAF's No 79 SQN, P3-C Orions from 
92 Wing and the RAM's 114 MCRU. 

New Zealand deployed two more 
Drions, while from the Republic of 
Singapore came the corvettes RSS 
Victory and Vengeance, from PNG the 
Pacific patrol boats HMPNG Ships 

Tarangau and Basilisk, and from 
ALPACI in Noumea the French frigate 
Florea/ 

Exercise Control was based al 
HQNORCOM. 

Also supponing the exercise were the 
Defence Support Agencies, providing: 

• four to six GAT 36 Learjets as strike 
simulation aircraft (including missile 
profile simulation), 

• a Lear 35 EW Training Aircraft. and 

• pon services in Darwin pon. 
In addition to the active participants 

observers were also welcomed from 
India, Japan , Korea, Malaysia, the 
Philippines and Thailand. 

During the exercise "orange" and 
"blue"' forces opposed each other in anti
air, anti-surface and anti submarine war
fare scenarios. 

HMAS Waller alongside in Darwin. She hosted a West Australian Senalor 
while she sought and got good hunting. Photo by LeDR Andrew $tackpool 

Waller scents prey 
in Arafu ra Sea 

By L.EUT Kirsty Boazman 

Far from approaching "retirement"' 
with a leisurely wind·down of activity, 
HMAS Waller (CMDR Jason Cupples) 
has been busier than a Bangladeshi 
fieldsman. 

Earlier Ihis year the boat succcssfully 
completed weapons certification against 
several surface and dived targets. 

At the end of July she backed up to 
playa pivotal role in Exercise Kokadu 
VI. 

The traditional 'stealth' cnemy of 
such exercises, Walierparticipated in no 
less Ihan 17 serials, providing Anti 
Submarinc Warfare (ASW) training for 
Australian and regional air and surface 
units. 

As the only submarine, Waller initial
Iy provided a predictable 'clockwork 
mouse' pattern of activities in the com
paratively shallow watcrs of the NAXA 
before turning 'rat in the ranks' for the 
freeplay period of the exercise. 

While so engaged, Woller played host 
to WA Senator David Johnston as part of 
the ADF Parliamentary Exchange pro
grnm. 

After Kakadu Ihe boat will return to 
West Australian walers to conduct 
Exercise Lungfish in company with a 
USN nuclear attack boat 

Lungfish comprises a series of 
advanccd ASW cxercises and exposes 
Australian an d US Navy submarine 
Commanding Officers to demanding 
warlike scenarios. 

How you can make money and live off your trading profits? 
It 's no secret that fo r many years, people have been quiet ly making their fortunes o ut o f U.S. & 

I Australian shares. Come along 10 our popular "Stock Market Trading Introduction Evening" and learn l 

what others know thai wilh a minimal amount of money you can TRADE SAFLEY. 

I An Evening With StockCourse ... 
This special preview night is dcsigned to cnlighten 

I ~~~ ~:~~ea ~:l~kt~~aen~n~~~~i~ftl~':n~~i%~ ~~: ~~~ 
day and treat the stock market like a business. 

I At this Free event you will/earn ... 

I : r~;~~o~~~e~~~i~~ B~~~C~:!~ ~~~~l~o ~y 
• Profit from Shares as they go Down in Price 

I : ~i:;'~~ ~:~fn~;~:t~~::Slh~~i~~~:~~n;ey 
• We Offer Training and Support To Bccome 

I Better Traders With Successful Results 

Cash-Flow ... 
I You will discovcr scriously successful trading 

strategies that can turn your life around and increase 

I ~~U;; ~~c~p~~~;~o~~c~:~t~~:~~~~~:~~ei~~~life 
to pursue your goals - you need to lcarn how others 

I ~~~ ~~~~~~C~I~s:~~~: ~~~~a~~~~';e~t::t;~~~ng 
theSlOckMarket 

I What Our Students Say .. . 
I ~~;~de $5K last month trading the StockCourse 

lenny Acworth. Noosa 

I ;~~fi;~;11a~~O:! i;:;.~e/~o;:~ market and my 

I ~;:::kg~du~:;;h~~~);:~:~W, and now / have quit 
my job and trade the market/or a living" 

I .~~~~~ ~o~~~~~~a~:~kc?:!~~;~:e have gonefrom 
making 2% PIA on our money, to making 

I {in some trades] 30% in a week" 
Rosemary and Tori. Sunshine CoaSI 

I ;~~~;:1u:~~ :;;1s~~:;.~h: !~~ka ~:~o~~j;:~~;s" 
Arthur Leighton. Sunshine Coast I "'I found that you really do get whal you pay for 
including plenty 0/ help & support" 

I ~~~v~e~ti::~~i~l~~~~ Brisbane 

L. _ www.stockcourse.net 

About your Presenters: 

~o~~s::~;~nd~;~f~he:~:;,t ~~:;~;k~~re~~fn~ I 
business and watching their income go sideways to 

~~~~~~nfo:haelf~~~~:'nf:e~~n:!s:~~: t~~~:~:r tt~~:~~k I 
the share market and sharing their knowledgc with 
others teaching them how to buy back their time and 
financial choice through trading shares and options 
on the Australian and US. Stock markets. 
Robert Blankenship with 5 years experience as a 
stockbrokcr in the US currently holding his Series 
7, and 63 li.censes, and prior on the other side as a I 
tradertradmg rol ling stocks, covered calls, as well as 
advanced option strategies. 

Some StockCourse Trades ... 
241une bought APOL calls for 52000 AVO. Profit 
061une bought QQQ puts for SI900 AVO. Profit 
23 May bought IBM calls for $2.75 then on 27 May 

sold IBM calls for $3.50 forS I500 AVO. Profit 
19 May APOL calls for $400 loss slopped oul 
I3 March sell ORCL c/call for $2200 AVO. Profit 
21 Feb sell ORCL c/calls forS I200 AV O. Profit 
09 Jan sell RFMD c/calls for 52600 AVO. Profit 
23 Dec sell SEBL c/calls for S2400 AVO. Profil 
21 Dec bought IBM calls for 51000 AVO. Profit 

StockCourse Evening Dates: 
Aug 20110, 21"Canberra at the Hyatt Hotel 
Aug 2'?' Sydney at the Stamford Hotel and 
Aug 28110 Crown, 29 110 Harbour View Hotels Syd ney 
Sept 201, 3,d Melbourne at the Grand Chancellor 
Oct 14tlo , IS" Perth at the Mercure Hotel 
Oct 21 d

, 27110 Brisbane at Ihe Carlton Crest Hotel 
Oct 220d Toowoomba at the Mercure Hotel 
Oct 28110 Gold Coast at the Marriott Hotel 

For Bookings Call the StockCourse Hotline 

Don't miss out. Book NOW!!! 

PH 1300 132 137 
"Video Workshops Now Available" 
Proudly presented by SlockCourse 
Educating· Tomor= 's • .!::der.:.:, Tad..:;: _ ... 
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Darwin celebrates her 
lirstl 9 years in style 
HMAS Darwin (CMDR Aaron Ingram) IUmed 19 to the Middle East in 1990 and then deployed again in 

on July 21 while at Fleet Base West undergoing 1991 immediately following Gulf War I. MOSI recently 
maintenance. Darwin returned in 2002 to enforce UN Sanctions 

Dar .... in has had 13 Commanding Officers, approxi- against Iraq and subsequently earned her first Battle 
mately 3500 Officers and Sailors have seIVed in her, lIonours for participating in Ihe iiberation of Iraq during 

and she has sailed almost 710, OOOnm since commis- op~~~:;e;C~l;~~~p[oymenl to the Persian Gulf she 
sioning as the RAN's fourth FFG in Seattle in 1984. was away from her home base at j-IMAS Stirling, for 

AI a Clear Lower Deck recently to celebrate the 201 days. Her crew boarded 365 vessels before and dur
ship's birthday, Australian Active Service Medal Clasps ing the Iraq War, and encouraged many more vcssels to 
"IRAQ 2003' were presented to several members of the turn back by hcr very prescnee, the determined efforts 
ship's company involved in Op Falconer. of the Boarding Teams in RHIBs Griffin and Eagle and 

In his address the CO emphasised the pivotal role the aircrew of her embarked helicopter "Agro". 
that Darwin has played in the l3-year history of the During the Al Faw Landing Darwin and IIMS 
Coalition maritime campaign in the Persian Gulf. Chatham were the surface action group patrolling the 
Darwin was part orthe first RAN Task Group to dcploy approaches to thc Shatl Al Arab (SAA) waterway to 
LEFT: CMDR Aaron Ingram and the youngest intercept and destroy any Iraqi warships and suicide 
member of his crew SMNWTR Sheridan Johnson boats auempting a break-out at the time. 
get to work on the birthday cake. Darwin rcturns to sea this month rejuvenatcd after a 

====================_Ph_"_ob~,_AP_'_PH_P_h;_'C_""_;"_'" _______ much-needcd maintenance and leave pcriod. 

Waterhen gets weeding 
By Emma Kelly 

Under blue skies and a bright 
sun, Defence and Waverton com
munity members came together to 
weed and undertake bush regener
ation activities at 'Waverton 
Green', a one·hectare strip of 
bushland located at HMAS 
Waterhen. 

The day was a great success with 
twelve volunteers turning up to 
hand-pull large infestations of 
Cobblers Peg, Modiera Vine, and 
Castor Oil Plant from the bushland. 

Coordinated by Ms Raffaela 
Andreoli, environmental officer for 
CSI-SC Defence, volunteers planted 

twenty seedlings of Snlooth Bark 
Apple and other nativc species into 
the strip of bushland to assist in its 
rehabilitation. A number of wattle 
seedlings were also found under the 
weeds. 

According to Ms Andreoli, the 
day demonstrated how Defence and 
the corrununity can work togethcr to 
prescrve the environment. 

"Waverton Green represents a 
valuable healthy example of 
Angophora coslala woodlands, 
which is becoming increasingly rare 
along Sydney Harbour due to 
urbanisation and diseases such as 
dicback," she said. 

The day generated a lot of inter-

est from local residents with one 
passer·by returning with coffees for 
all! 

Initially, Ms Vera Yce a com
mitted local resident of Waverton, 
approached Dcfence stafTmembers 
in organising a day for bush regen
erationworks 

CSI-SC Defence then assisted by 
organising security and insurance 
for the day. 

"Defence has a long history of 
working with the community to 
manage the Waverton Green bush
land." said Ms Andreoli. 

Members of the Waverton and Waterhen communities begin the long process 
of plant regeneration. 

6 - 11 October - (applications NLT 8 August) 

3 - 8 November - (applications NLT 3 OctOber) 

at Singleton 

"Unconventional Service with 
Operational Focus" 
~ 

Available via the Special Forces Tra ining Centre DEFWEB site: 
http://intranet.defence.gov.au/armyweb/sites/SFTC/ 

Applications are open to any Corps or Service. 
Send eompleted applications to: 

Selection Clerk, Operations Support Group 
SFTe, Lone Pine Barracks, Singleton NSW 2330 

Fax: 02 6570 3329 

"Reali e your true potential. Where would YOU rather be?" 

~ 4> 
Enquiries + . Oper a tions Support Group, SFTC 

02 6570 3304 --

~ sftc.ops@ defence.gov.au 
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Mussel problem a loul one 
By LSCISSM Rachel Irving 

When HMA ships Anzac and Darwi/! 
berthed in Frcmantlc after returning from The 
Gulf earlier this year, it was feared they had an 
unwelcome visitor onboard. 

HMASAnzac reported mussels in her internal 
sea water pipework and systems in a signal sent 
prior to her arrival. The presence ofmusscls in 
Darwin was unknown at this stage. 

With early digital images provided by An::oc's 
MEO, it was feared the mussels might be an 
indigenous species from The Gulf. The mussels 
were imm,,-diatcty deemed to be potential marine 
pests posing a significant threat environmentally 
and economically for Australia 

Anzac identified through her urgent defect sig
nal mussels in her internal seawater systems 
blocking the flow of water. This in tlll1l caused 
issues with machinery and weapons systems as the 
mussels caused problems in the respective cooling 
systems. 

Mr John Polglaze, an environmental scientist 
from URS Australia, spoke with Navy News. 

"The concern was not only the ship's dimin
ishcd capability but also if the mussels originated 
in The Gulf, then they had the potential to become 
a marine pest in Australia," Mr Polglaze said. 

On that basis, the Navy sought help from 
AFFA - Agriculture Forestry and Fisheries 
Australia who run the Australian Quarantine 
Inspection service, as well as the HMAS Stirling 
Environmental officer and DSTO for assistance. 

"When An:ac and Darwin arrived home after 
their respective deployments to The Gulf, URS 
were tasked to inspect the ships for fouling. 

"When we conduct these surveys what we are 
looking for is fouling organisms, particularly 
those that have the potential to develop and estab
lish in Australian ports, for example Careening 
8 ay in the West." 

Fouling organisms are the growth that develops 

seawater systems 
and right, a close up 
of the mussel flesh 
inside of it's shell. 
Photoe courte.y Anne 
SPO. 

on ships. This can take the form ofwccd, hard ani
mals such as mussels, oysters and barnacles, or 
mobile animals which 'catch a lift' on ships. 

"Thcsc organisms can then become an ecolog
ical pest where they can out-compete or predate 
on native marine species. They can also become 
an economic pest by destroying local industries, 
or encrust themselves so thickly into the intakes 
or outlets for industrial facilities," Mr Polglaze 
said. 

Photographs taken onboard Anzac while she 
was at sea were sent to Australia for identification 
and early evidence suggested the mussels might 
have been a species known as Perna picta, or the 

CO HMAS Stirling CMDR Phll Orchard with left, l ewis Macleod (Warnbro) 
and right, Jack Danloss (Rockingham) with the bookends made by the VET 
students at FIMA Perth. Photo by ABPH Tony Berctay..Jetfs 

Students say thanks 
with book ends 

By lSCISSM Rachel Irving 

Students from Rockingham High 
School have just completed the first 
twelve months of Vocational 
Educational Training (VET) at FIMA 
Perth (LCDR Greg Church). 

The VET program allows students 
from the high school to complete 
Certificate II in Metal Fabrication at 
FIMA (P) during their Year II and 12 
schooling. 

This means the students will have 
effectively completed the first year 
equivalent of an apprenticeship by the 
time they graduate from school. 

way repairs, ship pipcwork, torpedo rack 
maintenance and numerous trailer repairs 
for the AT cell and Naval Cadets. 

CPO Askew said the students had 
become an integral part of FIMA. 

"The kids have been terrific. I" s a 
real win-win, with them getting on-the
job training and FIMA being able to put 
something back into the community," he 
said 

Shinead Gillespie, a student who has 
been pan of the program since last July 
and who will finish in December, said 
the training has been excellent. 

painted mussel, native to The Gulf region. If the 
mussels proved to indeed be Perna picta then 
they represented a considerable risk. 

On that basis there was a response plan put in 
place for Anzac and Darwin ineluding hull 
inspections and dosing of areas such as the sonar 
dome. In fact divers were in thc water almost 
immediately on completion of the welcome home 
ceremony. 

Mr Polglaze said, "When we got the speci
mens from the ship we sent them for more 
detailed classification and inspection, and it was 
determined that the species were in fact a local 
Cockburn Sound species, Mytilus. They were 

probably .settled in the ship before they left for 
their respective deployments but rather extraordi
narily they survived and multiplied." 

There were hundreds of mussels found 
throughout Anzac, up to about SO-60nnn long, all 
throughout her internal systems. 

As for future prevention, Mr Polglaze said a 
meeting in Canberra this month will examine 
what is required to both protect Australia's envi
ronment, as well as the capabilities of our Naval 
force, and to ensure we do not infect regions and 
ports we sail into. 

The Anzac SPO are investigating methods to 
stop reoccurrences of this problem. 

plan 
re 

Changing jobs, retiring, or jllst saving for a secure financial 
furure can mean some tough financial decisions - deci..<;ions 

that need professional financial plann ing advice. 

State Super Financial Services is one of Australia'S leading 
financial planning groups, widl more than $3.5 billion under 

advice and more than 28,000 clients. 

So if you need professional advice to help put (he pieces 
of your financial future together, call us today to arrange 

an appointment, without cost or obligation. 

1800 620 305 
or visit our website www.ssfs.com.au 

O ffices located in Sydney, Parramatta, 
Penrith, Newcastle, W ollongong, Canberra, 
Port Macquarie, Sallina, W agga W agga, There arc currently two groups of 

VET students at FI MA Perth, the first 
group due to complete their certificate 
later this year. 

"It's been really good. It's sometimes 
hard work but the sailors have been real
ly good and made us feel at home. I have 
learnt a lot and taken a big step towards a O range, G osfard and Tamworth. 
career," she said. h ~ 

The program, run by CPOMT Glellll 
Askew at FIMA's Pipe and Plate facility, 
has the students involved in a variety of 
tasks, including fitting out the new 
FIMA mobile container workshop, gang-

As a thank you to the Navy, the stu- Fourteen offices throu&hoot I.J..~' I aoar 
dents recently made two sets of book- NSWandtheACT ne 'LJtLU aotv if 
ends and presented a set each to CO - d iF· 
Stirling CM DR Phil Orchard and CO 
PIMA (P) lCDR Church. w..~rer.enc:njOV:au:rneiYsjr __ "_'''_S...;U''''_'_F_inl_",_''IS_'"_''_~_U_"~_· "'-;AB,,";;;"'yOONj',,",,';;-7S6;;:u£;;;St14:200:rl 
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Trim's new minder 
just purrriect 

When Matthew Flinders eharted 
the Australian coast line, the intrepid 
navigator took along a pet. his black 
and white cat named Trim. 

Seventeen months ago the present 
Governor of NSW, Professor Marie 
Bashir farewelled Captain Sarah Parry 
from Sydney Harbour as shc set out to 
replicate the Flinder's voyage in the 
square rigger Wind(!'M.·ard Bound. 

Captain Parry took a black and 
white cat with her named Trim, who, 
on the way, used up five of her nine 
lives. 

"She fell overboard four times," 
Captain Parry told the crowd wbo wel
comed the Brigantine back to Sydney. 

"On another occasion when we 

were in Weipa Harbour she spotted a 
large school of fish on the surface and 
dived in to get one. For a time we 
could not find her and we knew that as 
well as fish there were crocodiles in the 
harbour. 

"Eventually we found her ambling 
down the deck. She had swum to the 
bowsprit and climbed back on board. 

Trim, however, has yet to become 
used to crowds and microphones. 

As Captain Parry used a micro
phone to speak of her ship's voyage, 
the moggy became agitated and made it 
clear she wantcd out of her anns. To 
the rescue came the NSW Governor. 

Professor Bashir left her seal, took 
the cat and was soon calming Trim 
with some loving strokes. 

Windeward Bound 
ends epic journey 

Captain Parry was to take the square rigger and retrace 
Matthew Flinder's steps 

BV Graham Davis 

The master of the brigantine Windeward BOUT/d, 
which has just completed an historic circumnaviga
tion of Australia. has praised the RAN's 
I~ydrographic Service and ilS FIMA units for their 
support during the voyage. 

Captain Sal1lh Parry and her 23-mcmbcr ship's com
pany brought the square rigger home 10 an RAN Band 
fanfare welcome at the WoolloomooJoo Finger Wharf 
on July 24. 

Among the welcoming party of more than 200 ..... ere 
the Governor of NSW, Professor Marie Bashir, Mr 
Bruce Baird the Federal Member for Cook (representing 
the Heritage Minister Dr David Kemp), descendants of 
an Aborigine named Bongaree who sailed with Matthew 
Flinders in 1801, CAPT Rod Nairn from the 
Hydrographic Office (representing the Maritime 
Commander) and Mr Michael SlUIchbury the editor of 
1'heAustralian. 

The July 24 homecoming cnded a 17-month. 36,000-
kilometre voyage, which replicated the journey 
Governor King instructed Matthcw Flindcrs to under
takein 180 1, to chan the Australian coastline. 

Flinder's charts becamc pan of thc Royal Navy's 
Admiralty charts and arc so accurate some were still 
used on Australian charts until only a few years ago. 

Parry's mission was 10 follow in Flinder's steps and 
determine how the Australian coastline had changed in 
the intervening 200 years as part of the Australian 
Government'S Coastcarc program. 

During her response to the welcome home, Captain 
Parry said she watered Wind(!'M.'ard Bound a1 some of the 
same spots used by Flinders and found the water still 
pristine. 

Captain Parry praised the RAN 's Hydrographi c 
Service for its support through the supply of paper and 
elcctronic charts of the Australian coastline. 

"[ would also like to thank the Navy's FIMA units 
around Australia," Captain Parry said. 

"When we had problems they always seemed to be 
therc to help out. 

"I know ..... e have a liltle problem for FIMAlSydney 
right now," she added. 

Captain Parry said that as the ship circumnavigated 
Australia an experiment was underway beneath the sur
face. 

··We trialled on behalf of Wanyl Paints a number of 
anti fouling paints to dctemlinc which would be the best 
for use in tfopieal watcrs," she said. 

Joining the VIPs, thc members of the Windeward 
Bound Trust (lnd families on the wharf, was the Sydney 
Detachment of the RAN Band and officers and cadets of 
NUSHIP K(mimbla, a Navy Cadet training ship estab
lished at Liverpool last year. 

Representing MCAUST, CAPT Rod Naim responds 
to Captain Parry's praise 01 the Royal Australian 
Navy. 

PhoIo, by ABPH Cnstlne MeI"Cllf and ABPH Yuri Ramsey 

~~ur::!:~!~ ~~~~ ~~~~~,~;~~~:~;~~ 
~ 31st August - 6th September 2003 ~ the ~~~ ~r:;~C~~~C;:~~ ~:;e~e~~I~~~l~os~;:~~n~~ 

Calms for the first lIme Since the outbreak, and HMAS 
ComlS became thelT first poI1 of caU 

'I' 
Legacy urgently needs I volunteers to help with 

selling badges - in the city, suburbs and towns. Pleasc 
consider volunteering your time during Legacy Week 

2003 - just 2 or 3 hours would be a big help. 
To register your name or get more details phone 1800444041 

or visit our website: www.legacy.com.au 

Legacy supports the families 
of deceased Veterans 

Recent international events have brought home to many the 
outstanding service being undertaken by Australian Defence 

i
rsonnel who are in a variety of highly dangerous 

sit uations. For many of these troops there is the 
reassurance of knowing that should the 

C
· 'IItJIIl' worst happen, Legacy will be there to care 

, ) for their families for the short-term and 
for decades ahead - honouring a commitment 
thai has been maintained since 1923. With a 

current Australian tOlal of more than 130,000 
Legacy widows and 1,800 children and disabled 
dependants, the call on Legacy's services continues 

10 be high and will remain so for future generations. 
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The Bank has had to rely on sources outside Cairns 
for months and with a shonage of ecnain blood types, 
they were happy to return. 

The van nonnally visits the base every three months 
and there is always a linc up waiting 10 donate, but hay· 
ing seen the snacks thai the auxiliary ladies provide 10 
members after they ha\'c donated, an ulterior motive is 
suspected. 

ABMED Paul 
Mayer donates 
blood at HMAS 
Cafrns_ 

COS Aviation, CAPT Tim Barrett presents CMDR 
Keith Engelsman with his certilicate. 

Photo by LSPH Brad Futlerton 

Keith makes milestone 
8yLisa Evans 

Commander Keith Engelsman has recently achi
eved an aviation milestone, celebrating 40 years of 
flying. 

His first night was on July Sth 1963, when he flew a 
20-minute familiarisation in a de Ilaviliand Chipmunk. 

To celebrate his 40-year milestone the Aviation FEG 
surprised CMDR Engelsman with a night ill a Hiller 
12C, thc aircrafitypc in which he did his rotary wing 
training in 1963. One of only three in operation in 
Austr(lli(l, it was flown from Bankstown to HMAS 
Albatross especially for thc occasion. 

CMDR Engelsman has had a long and illustrious 
carecr. Ovcr 40 ycars of flying hc has amassed a total of 
7677.2 flying hours - a most respectable average of 
almost 200 hours per year. Even more impressi\'e is that 
he has piloted over 189 different aircraft types. 

CMDR ENglcsman's work was recently recognised 
by thc Royal Aeronautical Society, who ha\'e awarded 
him with the prestigious RP Alston medal for his vast 
cxperienceandeoumgeasa tcstpilol. 



"lassie Devil" 
changes weight 

By ABCIS Quentin Mush ln. 

"The best posting I' ve had in my 
career primarily because of the people 
I've worked with:' 

With these parting words LCDR Mike 
Gough handed over the 'Tassie Devil' to 
LCDR Paul Koerber on July 2. 

LCDR Gough sub-specialised as an 
MCDO (Mine Warfare Clearance 
Officer) in 1986 before serving as the 
Ellceutive Officer of AUSCDTONE in 
1987-1989 and I·IMAS Gawfer in 1990-
1991. 

lie has had two previous commands, 

HMAS Labuan (1995.1996) and 
AUSCDTONE (2000-200 I). 

"There wen: many highlights dunng 
my time in Launceston." LCDR Gough 
said. 

"Perhaps the one thai stood out the 
most was the ship's Soulh-West Pacific 
deployment this year which included vis
its to Noumca, Funafuti and Vanuatu. 

"Ouring the visit to Luganville 
(Vanuatu) I was lucky enough to dive on 
the wreck of the 55 President Coolidge". 

In early 2004 LCDR Gough will take
up the position as the RAN Maritime lCDA Mike Gough, CO HMAS Launceston on dry land after 18 months in command of the Tassie Devil. 
Surveillance Adviser in Fiji. Photo by ABelS a",en\ln Mushln. 

"URDEF" unmoved fii 
by size 13 sleelcaps 
Big Cat resident aboard Darwin 

By LeOR Graham 
Spencer 

An artefact from 
HMAS Darwin (CMDR 
Aaron Ingram) being 
temporarily wi thheld 
from the Australian War 
Memorial while still in 
use is the 

CO Darwin CMDR Aa
ron Ingram with the 
ship's cal. .. er ... lion. 

affectionately known by 
the crew as 'URDEF. 

When Darwin was 
transiting to the Persian 
Gulf last year the Sonar 
Dome became ho1cd and 
necessitated urgent 
repairs. 

An urgent defect 
report (URDEF) was sub
sequently raised and the 
painfully slow passage to 
the area of operations for 
urgent repairs was so frus
trating that the CO was 
heard muttering as he left 
the bridge one-day. 'Tm 
going to my cabin to kick 
the ship's cal". 

Arriving in the next 
port the FLYCO (LCDR 
Marc Pavillard) and 
WEEO (LCDR Adam 
Gilbert) conspired 10 pur
chase a large sruffed lion 
10 present to Ihe CO as the 
resident HMAS Darwin 

12 Years 5p,eC:lalis 
In Returns For Defence 
Force Personnel 
• Home, Office or Visils 10 Ships at a lime 

Ihal suits you, 
. Oplion to Deduct Fee from Refund 

Cheque . 
• Electronic Lodgement. 
. A II Tax Returns - including Prev ious 

Years, Negative Gcaring, Managed Funds 
or Share Port fo lios . 

• Group Discounts available 
.~ Taxation Advicc including Negati ve 

Gearing, available wilh each Return. 
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Longlookers up on the Downs 
By WOCK Bob Barb a copy of the Ausualian Imperial Forces 

(A IF's) "Rising Sun" badge in the chalk on 
the hillside. The 13th Training Battalion, 
(AI F), started the initial carving and clearing 
work on the badge. It was then embedded 
with green, brown and clear beer bottles to 
make it shine bronze, like the badge worn on 
the Australian unifonn. 

The outline of the Lamb Down Badge r-"'=~====~--....---~-~." 

On Saturday July 12,25 exchange per
sonnel from Exercise Long Look fanned 
out across Lamb Down near Codford in 
Wilshire. England. to repair the Lamb 
Down Badge. 

Australian and New Zealand troops 
began arriving in Codford, July 1916. There 
were ANZAC hospitals and rehabilitation 
and training centres in the area. 

The badge was carved into the hillside in 
1916- 18 by Australian troops. The then 
Australian Brigade Commander of the near
by Australian garrison would gaze out from 
the reading room at Stockton House and 
came up with the idea oficaving his mark on 
the English countryside. 

His decision led to defaulters carving oul 

Maintaining the badge became the focus 
of punishment parades and the spur on 
which il is carved becamc known as "Misery 
Hilr·by Australian troops. 

The badge remained untouched until 
WWII when it was covered over to prevent 
enemy aireraft using it as a navigalion aid. 
After the war it was uncovcred, however 
most of the glass had either washed away or 
sunk into the chalk below. 

By lEUT Chris Cochrane 

lCDR Pat Davin, Flight Comm
ander HMAS Canberra, surpassed 
3000 hours flying in naval aircraft in 
June. Thc milestone was reached dur
ing an Undersea Warfare sonie con
ducted in Tiger 78 as part of 
Canberra's recenl work-up. 

Scahawks and various training aireraft. 
In February 1997 he joined the RAN 
and completed conversion to 
Australian Seahawks at 816 Squadron. 
Since then he has se rved in 816 
Squadron, HMA Ships Sydney and 
Canberra and the ADF Helicoptcr 
School (fonnerly at RAAF Fairbairn). 

The achievement is made even 
more distinctive by the fact he has 
achieved this milestone flying for two 
Navies. 

LCDR Davitt originally joined the 
US Navy in 1987 and served un l il 
1995. During his tenure he flew 

."" :'ij ""il,I:J1tI_ 

While attached to 816 Squadron, 
LCOR Davitt passed another milestone 
exceeding 2000 fl ying hours in 
Seahawk helicopters. 

HMAS Canberra is curren t ly 
deployed to Christmas Island in sup
port ofOpRelex II. 

Don't be lost 
for words 

this weekend. 

remains to this day and due to the nature of 
its construction material, chalk, it requires 
annual maintenance. Being some 175rt widc 
by 150ft tall this isa daunting task. 

A Commillee was formed in order 10 

maintain the badge and every year they mcct 
mid year, in eonjunclion with Long Look to 
conduct maintenance. 

The work essentially involves chipping 
back the grass, re-creating thcchalk outline, 
cleaning out diny chalk and replacing it. 

The hard work of c1caning up thc badge 
this year was followed up by a heany lunch 
prepared by the wives of the Codforu com
munilY. After lunch Ihe weary crew visited 
local war grave sighlS and nearby 
Stonehenge. 

CN, VAOM Chris Ritchie with Mrs Judy Kloeden, the chairman of OMS Mr Ross Brewer (right) and the 
company's chief executive ollicer Mr Neil Wallace (left) at the bow of Seahorse Ouenda the newest addi
liion 10 the OMS fleet. Photo ABPH Cristine Mereer. 

OMS supports coastguard flotilla 
By Ross Gillen 

Defence Maritime Services (OMS) the supplier of 
tug and harbour services 10 the RAN. are now sup
porting the Cottage Point-based Australian Coast 
Guard Flotilla as a major sponsor of the northern 
Sydney maritime rescue unit. 

From mid 2003, DMS beeame a major S]XInsor in 
the operation of the notilla's two rescue vesse ls, used to 
support the boating communities of Broken Bay, 
I·ittwater and the nearby northcrn beaches. 

A crew of four mans Coast Guard vessels operating 
from Cottage Point. The boats can reach most of the 
calls for help in Broken Bay in about ten minutes. 

The erews are trained to undenake tows of crippled 
boats, extinguish fires anoat and first aid. 

General 

said his company was proud to establish this associa1ion 
with the Coast Guard at COllage Point. 

"We trust our financial suppon will help kccp the 
boats fully fuelled and maintained to undenake their 
oiten dangerous rcscue missions," he said. 

"Our own OMS vessels, nonnally based in Sydney 
Harbour travel up to Broken Bay, into The Pittwater, 
Cowan Creek and other nearby bays on a regular basis, 
generally for training." 

Coast Guard Flotilla Commander Mark Galloway 
said he was pleased to welcome OMS as pan of thc 
COllage Point team of volunteers. 

"Our small group of volunteers is nonnally on duty 
for one Saturday or Sunday every four weeks," he said. 

"We are always on thc lookout for ncw members." 
Navy Ne ..... s readers in Sydney interested in joining 

the Cottage Point unit should call Mark on 02 9457 
9327. 
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Brunei to Bamaga 
Rare treat for school kids in remote north 

The children of Barnaga Primary School 
received a rare treat when HM AS Brunl.'i (lCDR 
Jeff Williams) visited the remote port of Seisia on 
the far north lip of Cape York recently. 

The Lell has been conducting amphIbious sur
veys off Cape York. 

The child ren were given a complete tour of the 
ship and then loaded up with Navy pens, pencils, 
stickers and rulers. 

The children had a ball and gave a resounding 
cheer when it was time to go, leaving Brunei to get 
on with the morc serious task of amphibious surveys 
in the region. 

Meanwhile, during the visit to the Scisia area 
local s could have been forgiven for thinking there 
wasawarship;um, _,. in the car park? 

Wcll,nolquite. 
From her survey activity BruneI'S ship's company 

belie\ed that by beaching at Seisia they might set a 
record for the most northern beaching on mainland 
Australia. 

Accordingly, she beached on a stretc h of sand 
near the car park to prove it could be donc. 

"Brunei on the beach was a surreal sight when we 
saw her from the Seisia carpark against the famous 
Top End red dust," LCDR Williams said. 

"Latcr checks showed this was indeed the most 
northern point that an LC I-I could beach without 
being hazarded by the coral reef fringing the tip of 
the Cape," 

• 

Ross is top instructor 
By Annie Casey 

The Royal AustrJlian Navy's WO 
Ross McRae, Fleet Direction Assistant 
with the Sea Training Group (STG) al 
Maritime Command has won the 2002 
Instructor of the year award in the "On
The-Job" training category. 

The winner was selected by the 
Director General of Navy Personnel and 
Tra ining, CORE Simon I-Iart and the 
award is open to all instructors in the 
RAN. Each winncr receives $300. a 
framed certificate and a letlerofcongrnt
ulations from [)(iNPT. 

One of the major roles of the STG is 
to facilitate and consolidate the theoreti
cal and basic knowlcdge sailors gain 
ashore and help them put it into practice 
alsea. 

WO McRae said "The Training 
Establishments ashore provide Il good 
product to work with. My job is one of 
the most satisfying in the Navy, as Jean 
see the product and an end result. 

"While training people over a five to 
six week period I can see how much they 
have gained in that lime. I sec the sailors 
gain eonfidence and increased com pet en

Systems Managcr with 23 years experi
ence, Ross McRae has demonstrated a 
faultlcss knowledge of Action 
Infonnation Organisation procedures and 
a capacity to clearly explain and guide 
pcrsonnelatall rank Icvels." 

As an STG membcr Ross instructs 
Combat Systems Opcrato~ to maximise 
the effectiveness of the combat systems 
they eontrol. Their role is a crucial link 
in the chain of command, providing key 
information, which must be correct and 
complete to Command, enabling it to 
make sound decisions. 

After Operational Readiness 
Evaluation (ORE) has been assessed, if 
areas of the ship arc identified as needing 
further training or experience the STG 
follows up these aspects, Once satisfied 
ORE has been achieved STG th en 
informs COMF LOT (Commodore 
Flotilla), who in tum advises MCAUST 
of a ships preparedness to be deployed or 
tusked for future operations. 

__ ==-__ -----. ~~e~~ carry out their work wi th inilia-

IXiNPT commented, "Ross McRae's 
contributions across many platforms dur
ing 2002 were considered absolutely out
stunding. His unflagging energy and zeal, 
overall dedication and professionalism 
marked him as an instructor of extraordi· 
nary prowess and quality." 

Whyalla celebrates her 21 years 
By SBL T Amanda DIc kerson 

HMAS Whyalla (LCD R Tim Byles) was launched 
in J uly 1982 by Mrs A.C. Ekblom (Mayor of 
Whyalla) and commissioned into the service of the 
RAN on July 3rd under the command of LCDR A. 
Tipping. 

She has just celebrated her 21 st birthday in her home 
palt of Cairns, a significant milestone in the life of a 
ship that has worked as hard as Wh)'afla. Living up to 
her motto of "Thrust Ahead". she has covered more 
than 560,000 nautical miles since her commissioning _ 
that's about twenty-six times around the Equator! 
Wh)'aJla spent the early years of her life in the RAN 
based in Sydney, conducting patrols around Sydney and 

Bass Strait, before moving to Cairns in the mid-1980s to 
patrol Australia's northern waters. A job she has been 
doing ever since. 

In July, Whyalla's ship's company invited the Mayor 
of Cairns (er Kevin Byrne), the CO of I-IMAS Cairns 
(CMDR Wark) and the CO of the Minor War Vessel 
Sea Training Group (CMDR Burling) to join them at 
the Reef Casino, Cairns to celebrate her twenty one 
years of service with a ball. After pre-dinner drinks 
LCOR Byles and the youngest member of ship's com
pany - ABBM SeITet - cut the 21st birthday cake, leav
ing everyone to kick up their hcels and dance the night 
away. A great night was had by all and Wh}Yll/a sailed 
the following Monday to continue patrolling Australia's 
oonh. 

www.defence.gov.aulnew 

WO McRae has received and spent 
his prize money on a CD burner and a 
couple of books while MCAUST RADM 
Raydon Gates recently prese nted the 
framedcertificatc. 

RADM Gates said, "A Combat 

He added, "Consolidation of initial 
and category lTaining bas been parlicular
Iy challenging at sea in 2002 and 2003. 
Our ability 10 sustain our workforee will 
largely depend on how well we bring 
newfaccsthrough theirfirstjobsatsca." 

Former Defence Force Member 
_ Financial Adviser _ 
~ Wins National Award ~ 

Warnbro residem and Rockinghom financial adviser, 
Peter Kuzilni has been awarded the 2002 National Dux 
of the Diploma of Financial Advising conducted by the 
Securities Institute of Australia (SIA). Thc SIA is one 
of the leading providers of education to the financial 
services industry and has students all over Australia 
as well as internationally. The awards ceremony was 
held at the Grand ballroom of the Burswood Casino 
where Peter was also presented with the State Award 
for the subject 'The Managed Funds Industry'. This 
follows on from having received the Slate Award for 
the 'Financial Planning and Wealth Creation' subject 
last year. 

Peter's has been a private in\'estor since 1985 and 
this interest has lead to his current role of Financial 
Adviser. Peter has also completed specialist courses 
which enable him 10 provide advice on direct shares and hedge funds. Peter joined 
Certified Financial Planner. Jock Cameron in his Robinson Place. Rockingham office in 
February 2002 and both are proper authority holders with AXA Financial Planning Ltd. 
Peter fec!s that his background assists with an understandingofth e diverse investments 
available these days and enables him to combine them in quality financial plans to help 
clients achieve their lifetime goals. 

Jocksaid"lcongratulatePeterondcanonlyencouragepcople,totaketheopportunityto 
gain advice from someone who has achieved such a high standard within the industry. 

In light of recent articles regarding tile quality of financial plans and advice by some 
existingplanncrs, it is important that people are aware that ther e are qualificd financial 
advisers in their local area, who are willing to put in the effort to provide a professional 
service." Peter added "People need to accept that good advice comes at a fair cost and 
to be cautious when 'free advice' is mentioned as it may actually cost you more in thc 
longrun." 

Contact: Peter Kuzilni SJA (Aft) or Jock Cameron CFP 
PI!: 08-95271470 Fax: 08-95276714 
PO Box 444 Rockingham WA 6168 

l'eterKuzilni & Jock Cameron 
Authorised Representatl\'csofAXA FIODnclall'lannmg Ltd ABN 21005799977 

Licensed S«untlesDealer. 
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In 1827 CAPT James Stirling assessed the area as "possessing great attractions for a 
sailor in search of a port" . Nothing has changed. 

ByVlcJeffery 

Considered by many \0 be Australia's premier naval 
base, HMAS Stirling recently celebrated its 25th anniver
sary since Commissioning with 750 naval personnel par
ticipating in Ceremonial Divisions. 

Reviewing Officer for Ihis milestone event was CANse 
CDRE Russ Crane who was representing eN VADM Chris 
Ritchie. 

VADM Ritchie sent a congratulatory message in which 
he said: "Today marks HMAS Sti,.ling's 25th Birthday. My 
warmest congratulations to you all. 

"Since commissioning, HM AS Stirling has truly li\'ed 
up to iLS motto of '00 Forward' with massive, but carefully 
=~~!~ expansion and the homcponing of ships and sub-

"Today, Stirling conti nues w ith ils long and proud 
record and to all concerned, you can take great pride in 
your success over the past 25 years." 

One VI P present at this auspicious occasion was the 
local Federal Member for Brand, Kim Beaz[cy, who p[aycd 
such a major part in the basc's history with his announce
ment of the 'Two-Ocean Navy' policy in [987 when he was 
MinistcrforDcfenec. 

Among the distinguished guests present was the base's 
first Executive Officer CM DR Bill Ritchie and his wife 
Joan. CMDR Ritchie (affl"Ctionatcly known as 'Unclc Bill') 
hclped CO CMDR Phi l Orchard and SMNWTR Michelle 
Lapslcycutthelargecclcbratorybirthdaycakc. 

In his addrcss. Rcviewing Officer CORE Cranc said: 
"Today marks a vcry special annivcrsary not only for 
IIMAS Stirling, but for the Navy. Twcnty-five years ago 
HMAS Stirling was formally commissioned as the West 
Australian Naval Support Facility. From there Stirling has 
continued to grow in both stature and importance. 

"In 1987 the thcn Mmister for Defence. Kim Beazley, 
announced that to suppo rt a two-occan navy, HMAS 
Stirfing would become Flcet Base Wcst. Since then num-
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bers have grown significantly to a point where wc now have 
six major surface combatants, six Collins-class submarines 
and a replenishment ship based there. 

" It appears Stirling now has an intcrnational reputation 
as wcll - clearly being the preferred visit location for our 
major allies when venturing to this pan of the globe. 

"Whi[e the history of HMAS Stirling is very short com
pared to many other bases in the RAN, Stirling has come a 
long way since her beginning in those early days in 1978. I 
doubt any othcr RAN unit has dealt wi th the same ratcs, 
levels and complexities of change and development during 
this time. 

"Our focus wi th in the Navy's Systems Command is all 
about people, safcly and support. I am pleased to report that 
HMAS Stirling, an importan t pan of Systems Command 
along with her lodger units from other Defence groups. is 
maintaining that focus extremely well," CORE Crane said. 

HMAS Stirling's CO, CMDR Phil Orchard said "Much 
has changed here over 2S years. During the past seven 
months the operational tempo has increascd with our 
busiest period evcr with the world situation as it's been. We 
continue to support the ships and submarines to enable 
them to carry out their missions when called upon." 

A flight of Air Force PC-9 trainers from the No.2 
Flying Training School at MAF Base Pearce flew over in 
formation in an aerial salute, which added to the spectacle. 

When HMAS Stirling was commissioned on July 28, 
1978, nobody present that day could have envisaged how 
the base would develop. 

HMAS Stirli1/8's Commissioning Order was read by the 
then Naval Officer Commanding WeStern Australia, CDRE 
Neil Boase in the presence of the Minister for Defence, Mr 
Jim Killen. Secretary of the Department of Defcnce, Sir 
Anhur Tange, and CNS, VADM Anthony Synnot. 

Today Stirling, the busthng and vibrant Fleet Base West, 
is a far cry from the fledgling WA Naval Suppon Facihty 
from commissiomng day in [978. 

In those days the 'aflO:II' Navy presem:e In Western 

Australia was the survey ships Moresby and Diamantina 
along with Reservist-manned patrol boat 11M AS Acute. 

Ships alongside on CommiSSioning day wcre the vis it
ing destroyer escort HMAS Stuart, HMAS Maresby, 
HMASAcute and her Darwin-based sister Ii MAS Adroit. 

Ironically it was Stuart which returned on January 20, 
1984 as the first destroyer eseort to be homeported in the 
West. Adroit had al!iO returned in 1983. 

Since commissioning, some 30 RAN commissioned 
units have been home ported at HMAS Stirling. 

Presently based at Fleet Base West are the guided-mis
sile frigates Adelaide, Canberra, Darwin; friga tes A,,=ac, 
Arunta, Warramu"ga, submarines Colli"s, Farncomb, 
Waller, Dechajneux, Sheean, Rankin, and the underway 
replenishment ship Westra/ia . 

Other ships and submarines which have been based at 
Stirling since commissioning arc the destroyer escorts 
Stunrt, Swan, Derwent, Torrens; submarines Oxley, Orion, 
(h.'ens, Otama, hydrographic ship Moresby; oceanographic 
ship Diamantina; trials and safety ship Protector; along 
wi th the patrol boats Acute , Adroit, Assail, Barricade, 
Geraldton and Bunbury. 

This total does not include the important RAN support 
and present Defencc Maritime Services vesscls such as the 
trials and safety vessel Seahorse Standard, tugs Tammar, 

torpedo rccol/ery vcssel 
Ifue l lighter W}111da oil 

training yacht Fricndship of Leeuwin 
HMAS Stirling is also a popular haven for intcrnational 

navies with ships and submarines from the United States, 
Great Britain, France, Germany, New Zealand, The 
Nether[ands, Ma[aysia and the nations which received 
Pacific Patrol Boats. In fact, USN nuclear-powered sub
marines have recorded more than 100 visits 10 Fleet Base 
West. In 1827 CAPT James Stirlmg assessed the area as 
"possessing great allractions for a saIlor in search of a 
port". Nothing has changed. 
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Focus on Cadets 

Sydney impresses 
By SBL T Paul Johnston 

The cadets from TS Sydney added a 
new dimension to evolutions in June. 
leaving thei r home on Spectacle Island 
and boarding a commercial cruise boa!. 

Among the guests on the day were 
RAOM Andrew Robertson, patron ofTS 
Sydney and Police SUPT Catherine Bum 
from the Burwood Local Command. 

Parents and friends of TS Sydney 
were also on hand to see the inspection 
oflhe cadets by the local Naval authority 
of NSW, CMDR John Shevlin, CO of 
HMAS Penguin and CMDR Gary Cook 
Senior Officer NSW and ACT Division. 

Once the inspection of the cadets was 
completed, the ship's company manned 
guardrails and departed Darling Harbour, 
for a quick tour around Spectacle Island. 

The afternoon's routine was managed 
by the cadets, including catering, stew
arding, engineering, deck parly and 
working as helmsman and navigating. 

During the afternoon, a fin:: fighting 
evolUlion was carried out involving a 
simulated fire in the tiller flal. An 
unscheduled problem saw communica
tions with the bridge break down, leav
ing the cadets to organise another 
method to complete the exercise. 

Returning to Darling Harbour, 
CMDR Shevlin told a clear lower deck 
he was impressed by the innovation 
shown by the staff and cadets at TS 
Sydlley to achieve such a result that day. 

Many thanks go 10 Mr Pierre 
Beireuthy, Managing Director of 
Vagabond Cruises, for the use of his 
vessel MV Vagabolld Prillcess 

Bendigo ball of a lime 
By Paulcia Ibbots on 

On Saturday May 3 1, eight couples 
from three Bendigo Cadet Units were 
presented 10 MAJGEN Darryl Low 
Chay (Director General of Cadets) and 
Mrs Nancy Low Choy as they made 
their debut into society. 

The Ball was held at the 
Strathlicldsaye Sports Club and was 
hosted by 410 Squadron Austl'3lian Air 
Force cadets led by PL TOFF Ashley 
Marr. 

The debutantc set consisted of three 
Air Force cadet couples, three Army 
cadet couples and two Navy cadet cou
ples. The Navy couptes were Cadet AS 
Hayley Ibbotson partnered by Cadet 
SMN Aaron Pace and Miss Nicole 

Atkinson partnered by Cadet LS Steen 
Canledge. Three tables of Navy cadets, 
including cadets from TS HenlY. TS 
Voyager and TS Bur .... on, supported their 
debutante friends. 

A local, ten piece:, big band known as 
"Sizzle and Swing" supplied music for 
the evening and the Fortuna Pipes and 
Drums also provided entertainment. 

The annual ball is organised by the 
Bcndigo tri-scrvice cadet committee, 
which consists of representatives of the 
three cadet units, the Bendigo RSL sub 
branch, Fortuna Pipes and Drums and 
more recently the legion of 
Frontiersmen of the Commonwealth. 

Each year the ball is hosted by one of 
the cadet units and next year it is the tum 
ofTS Bendigo to be the host. 

NAVY GIFTS WITH A DIFFERENCE 
• 12" EPNS trays with logo 

• Desk Sets· Plaques 
• Figurines· Bookends 
• Tankards· Keyrings 

• Hip Flasks· Coasters 
• Wine and Port Goblets 

Disoounts - Bulk Orders - Social Clubs - Messes 
Bulk coasters made with ship's logo 

_ .pewterart.com.8U 

PE\\ TER ART PRODliCTS PI\ IIIl "'" .... ,, " 
48 McGrane Street, Cessnock NSW 2325 

Phone orders anytime BankJMastercard & Visa 

Cadet Midshipmen graduating from HMAS Creswel/wiJI re turn to their training ships to take on more diver
sified roles. The cadets are pictured here with CAPT Gavin Reeves and CDRE Russ Crane. 

Cadet M I DN take on bigger role 
By LEUT Tom Lewis 

The Australian Navy Cadet movement runs its 
premier cadet course once a year at the Royal 
Australian Naval College at HMAS Creswell. First 
opened in 19J3, the Naval College is home to all ini
tial entry training for Austmlia's naval officers. 

The ANC Midshipman course sees cadets from all 
over Australia complete a comprehensive program of 
leadership and management lessons, both in the class
room, outdoors and on the waters of Jervis Bay. 

They have reached the highest rank for a cadet and 
represent the best young leaders from their region. 

A comprehensive program was designed by LCDR 
Dave Manolas and led by lEUT Kathy Ford. A team of 

ANC staff volunteers instructed the course while the 
National Commander of the ANC, CAPT Gavin Reeves 
was also present to provide a nationwide perspective on 
the progress made by these young cadets. 

The program covers imponant areas of cadet unit 
organisation and operation including program planning 
and delivery, Equity and Diversity training, 
Occupational Health and Safety, risk management, cer
emonialtraining, ethics and service communications. 

On returning to their training ships, the MIDN can 
expect to take on a unique and more inclusive role in 
managing and planning cadet activities as well as pro
viding a communications interface between cadets and 
instfUctionalstafT. 

First Penguin 
to Armidale 
The first Penguin Trophy, 

an award for conspicuous serv
ice by an Australian Navy 
Cadet unit to its community, 
has gone to the Training Ship 
Amlic/a/e on the nonhem table
lands of NSW. 

The Local Naval Authority 
NSW/ ACT. CMDR John 
Shevlin, announced the win. 

chool holidays chan 
to learn Navy trade 

CMDR Shevlin said TS' 
Condamine. Cu/goa. Tobruk and 
Vendella were all highly com· 
petitive and were to be com
mended for their etTons. 

CMDR Shevlin struck the 
trophy, more fonnally named the 
"HMAS Penguin Trophy", earli
er this year. It will be used tc 
foster ANC involvement in com· 
munityservice. 

Story and photo by LEUT Ron Thorne 

Defence's Bulimba Barracks on the banks of the Brisbane River was a 
hive of activity last month when it became home for a large number of 
teenagers. 
Army and Airforce cadets ;oined Australian Naval cadets for the annu
al ANC area specialist courses program. 
Conducted during the Queensland school hOlidays, the courses 
attracted more than 200 tri-service cadets. Over nine days the 
teenagers leamed their chosen Specialist category, induding marine 
technology, communications, cookery and music. 
The course concluded with a passing out parade and sunset ceremo
ny with the music supplied by the cadet musicians course. 
The guard came from the cadet ceremonial weapons safety course. 

CMDR Shevelin said TS 
Armidale stood out for the range 
of activities that werc perfOl'mce 
across the Armidale district . 

"However, her involvement 
in wider community events suct 
as town festivals and the com· 
mitment shown to charities suct 
as legacy and the Cancel 
Council, set Armidale apart: 
CMDR Shevlin said. 

"Congratulations Armida/e." 

Vendetta most efficient 
The Senior Officer Australian Naval Cadets and 

Local NaYal Authority in NSW and the ACT, have 
judged the cadet training ship TS Vendetta. based in 
Coffs Harbour as the "most efficient" unit in NSW 
and the ACT. 

lNA, CMDR John Shevlin. announced the award. 
''TS Alba/ross and TS Armidale providt:d stiff com

petition and are highly commended for their effons," 
CMDR Shevlin said. 

"I also make mention of the initiative shown by TS 
Sydney in conducting their inspections afloat on Sydney 
Harbour. (sec scp story this page) 

'" know families and friends, as welt as the official 
parties, enjoyed this innovative fonnat." 

CMDR Shevlin said he was heartened by the etTons 0 

many cadet units to increase their numbers and the;' 
profile in their local communities. 

"I encourage youatl to continue rneseeffons. 
"Congratulations T.S. Vendella . 
" 1 now look forward to visiting the unit on Augu$' 

30 to witness the presentation of the Peter Baltest} 
Trophy. 

"On behalf of all the other units in NSW and tht 
ACT, I wish yoo good fortune as you go forward as ow 
representative in competition for the Navy League 0 
Australia National Trophy. 

Phone 0249916111-Fax:0249904412 
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Speaking on the naval cadet movement generally, 
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"1 am sure you will represent us well," CMDI' 
Shevlin said. 



The Joint Ammunition and /.A)gistics Organisation 
(JALO)is a crucial part of the ADF and )'CI few peo
ple understand what the organisation really does. 
Here, Michael Sheil of JALO-West, provides us with 
some insight. 

The Joint Ammunition and Logistics 
Organisation (JALO) is a multi facetted organisa
tion supporting the ADF and our Al1ies. in the sup
ply of weapon systems. explosive ordnance. ord
nance, ammunition and associated services. 

At HMAS Stirling. JA LO-West is made up of four 
uni ts - Guidcd Weapons In-Service Support - West 
(G WISS-W). Guided Weapons Maintenance - West 
(G WM-W), Regional Services - Western Australia 
(RS-WA) and JALO Depot Stirling. 

RS-WA comprises a small team of service and 
civilian personnel whose principal roles include 
ammunition safety. storage, disposal, technical servic
es (licensing. audits, periodic ordnance inspections. 
magazine compliance certification, safety observance 
and weapon sentencing) and local management of 
JALO Depot Stirling. the ADI Ltd storage and distri
bution contract. 

GWISS-W, is the lCi;hnical Centre of Ex.cellence 
(COE) for torpedoes. 

II supports the ADF, RNZN. RNZAF and USN 
with enginCffing, tcchnical and whole of life support 
to undersea weapon systems, Mk48 and Mk46 torpe
does. encapsulated harpoon and target systems. 

GWM-W is the maintenance COE for torpedoes 
and provides the maintenance of undersea weapons 
for the ADF, RNZN. RNZAF and USN. 

GWM-M has both explosive and non-explosive 
facilities where weapons are maintained, inspected, 
repaired, refurbished, rebuilt and tested after storage 
or usc. Torpedoes can be used and rebuilt many times 
in an cx.ercise configuration, and are: a major part of 
the strategic value of our forces. 

Together the four teams of JALO-West provide 
the ADF with a complete service in support of a ll 
JALOproducts. 
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New home for NTTU-W 
Former chapel now site for tech os 

By LSCISSM Rachel Irving 

Naval Technical Training West (NlTU-W) 
has just celebrated 12 months of training in its 
new home at Lccuwin Barracks. 

Previously located in the suburb of Naval 
Base, NITU-W is now in Building 42 at the 
Barracks. the site of the original chapel al HMAS 
Leeuwin. The bui lding was laler 10 become the 
PTi s bar and then lay donnant for some timc 
before: it was reopened as NrfU-W. 

The first A 1T (Advanced Technical Training) 
course at the new site was conducted in August 
last year and since then approx.imately 22 courses 
of both ATI and ASTC (Advanccd Specialist 
Trnining Course) havc been run. 

The building replaces the fonner site at Naval 

Base, where A IT training was conducted out of 
dcmountablcs. 

All ATT and ASTC for both Marine 
Technicians and Electronic Technicians in the 
West arc now delivered at Lecuwin Barracks. 

Some training components such as welding 
and fabrication. will continue to be conducted 
off-site. Likewise. some electrical components 
will continue to run at HMAS Cerberus. 

NTIU-W has become fully integrated with 
Leeuwin Barracks. with access to all facilities 
ineluding accommodation and messing. 

The OIC NTIU-W LCDR Clare: Payne or any 
staff at NTTU-W may be contacted on (08) 9)11 
265 1 or fax. (08)93 11 2595. 

All courses are pancled through DSCM . 
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Sunset and beyond -
Northsailhighlights 003 

Service newspapers reporter 
Micha el Weaver gives a first
hand account of Nortltsail 2003, 
all adventurous training expedi
tion that definitely gels YOII out of 
your comfort zone. 

For those who have yet 10 experience 
Northsail, the following two paragraphs pretty 
well sum it all up. 

Nonhsai l is an adventurous training expe
dition organised by the Australian Defence 
Force Sailing Association (ADFSA), involv
ing two II-metre yachts sailing (Lady 
Penrhyn and Alexander) (rom Sydney to 
Townsville and rerum over a period of 45 
days. The journey is split into 10 legs, with a 
new crew for each leg. 

The purpose is 10 provide adventurous and 
personal development training for Defence 
personnel in a demanding environment. It will 
build participants' self-confidence, leadership 
and team skills. 

Those who have been on Northsail will 
relate a lillie beller to the following from 
Chief Petty Officer Michael Jenner, a crew 
mcmber on Icg two from CofTs Harbour to 
Manly (Brisbane). 

"The build up to this scary night was a 
long day of listening 10 another crew member 
saying 'Dh s .. I, this is a big one' every five 
minutes, then getting hit by a wall of water 
from behind about once an hour when he was 
right.The fear was put into perspective by one 
crew member who believed when he heard 
the flapping of the genoa when the halyard 
came away that there was a helicopter over
head to rescue us." 
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This was also the leg I was 00. I say ''was'' 
because I didn'l quite make il to this '"scary 
nighl" where Lady Penrhyn reached 13 knots 
of boat speed in 50·knol winds and a four to 
five-metre swell. 

The conslant wind and building swell to 
that point had unsettled me 10 such an extent 
that I couldn't move olTthe bunk below deck 
and a decision was made for me to disembark 
at Ballina on the NSW north coast. 

Our skipper LCDR Paul Jones laler said: 
"Apparently leg IWO of Northsail '03 lives in 
the annals of North sail lore - facing the condi
tions we did and prevailing - with no injuries 
Of damage to boot! 

" Twenty years from now you will 
be more disappointed by the 

things you didn 't do than the ones 
you did ... 

So throw off the bowlines 
Sail away from the safe harbour 
Catch the trade winds in your 

sails" 

(By unknown, but reused by 
Northsail 2003 crew member 

Pauline Stephenson) 

"Other crews have faced simi lar-sized 
seas, even gusts in excess of 40kls but with 
squalls of 50kts. we had the worst. 

"As the sun rose and our deslination was 
insight I wiJI never forget the feeling of sheer 

relief nor the: feeling of excitement that came 
over me whilst I was at the helm bringing the 
Lady Penrhyn in to the Manly Marina," said 
Cameron Stuart, a Defence civilian with the 
business management section of the 10int 
Logistics Unit (SQ) in Brisbane. 

"1 walked away knowing that I had con
fronted a few fears. It was a fantastic experi
ence to have sailed as one of eight total 
strangcrs that came together under very trying 
circumstances. I felt privileged 10 have been a 
part of the team," he said. 

A complete contrast is the experience of 
the crew on leg five from Mackay to 
Townsville. Their worst scenario was the toi
lets breaking down, not only on Lady Penrhyn 
but Alexander as well . 

T he Lady Penrhyn crew arrived at 
Hamilton Island Marina on their annual Mardi 
Gras night, with those that ventured over 
being entertained by a street parade complete 
with jazz band, a fireworks display, music, 
and dancing. 

They a lso had the lUXUry of sl10rkelling 
and island-hopping around the Whitsundays. 

Kathryn Shawcross, an operations clerk 
from the Joint Logistics Unit Bulimba erewed 
Alexander and summed up the experience. 

"I recommend Northsail to anyone looking 
for adventure with a difference ," said 
KaUuyn. 

"You get to live with seven other people in 
a confined space; there is no such thing as pri
vacy. You get to cook on a moving stove and 
best of all you can get wet and smelly for 
about five days. 

'"'Everyone had to pull their weight and 
work. I loved every minute of it." 

www.defence.gov.au/newsJ 
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RECREATION 

Total invading Viking war 
Medieval Total War Viking Invasion 
Expansion 
www.games.activision.com/games/ 
medie¥aUotalwarlindeLhtml 
Publisher. Activision 
www.activision.comf 

Creative Assembly and Activision won over 
the gaming community with thei r first 
iteration TOlal War, Shogun. 

It was a ground breaking mix ofSIr3lcgic 
planning and mass-scaled tactical banlcs sel in 
Feudal Japan. Shogun was followed by the 
re lease of MeJiel"ol Tolal Wa,., which was an 
enhancement of the game's system, iocreasing 
the influence of religion and the church. 

It also added a wide range of siege equipment 
and introduced the myriad o f European forces 
banlingitoulatthelimc. 

Theirlatcslreleaseistheexpansiondisk 
Mediel'Ol To/al War: Viking hwas;QII. 

As the name suggests the expansion kit cov
ers the period 793 to 1066, the Dark Age period 
proceeding the medieval period. It was al this 
lime the Vikings were raiding the British Islc, 
plundering all in their path. 

Viking !III'asion installs over the original 
Medieval TOlal War and adds an additional 400 
MB to the size of the original program files. 

Aftcr installation, the game requires the 
Viking !1IIYl$iOIl d isk. to run the game. Players 
can then select to play any of the original scenar
ios or the new Vik.ing campaign. 

The first thing players will notice whcn 
selecting the Viking Campaign is the diffcrent 
map. The map focuses on the British Isle and its 
surrounding regions. 

The British Isle is divided into the regions 
that were ex isted during the Dark. Ages, which 
roughly split the Isles into eight-even factions. 
There is no change to the Fundamental game sys
tem, 

Play is still conducted on a rum-based system 
with players canying out strategic movement, 
raisingofunits and the construction of facilities, 
with each tum ending in the resolution of any 
hanles that arise from the movement of troops 
duringthatlUm, 

Players will find the technology ofthc period 
ml,K;h simpler lhan the other Medieval scenarios, 
which rcflccts civilisation's backward plunge 
during the Dark Ages. 

The Vikings have been given abilities that 
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reflect Iheir seafaring abilities and their desire to 
raidandpil1age. 

The Viking ships have a longcr range than all 
other ships in the scenario and they do not 
rc<juire a port to embark or disembark. 

The Vikings also gain moSt oflheir gold from 
bonuscs gained by the destruction or buildings. 

For players who decide 10 be the object of the 
Vikings raids, they can select one of eight fae
tions that existed at the time. 

The main goal is to repel the Vikings convert 
them 10 o,ristianity as early as possible while 
smashing the other seven factions into submission. 

The Viking campaign is a well-balanced sce
nario that has enough different reatures to make 
it s~ndout from the other scenarios and goes a 
long way to providing a feci for the period and 
representing the scourge Ihe Vikings wcre to the 
British Isles during the era. 

And on the hills an the beaches, hoardes of Vikings came. Photo from the web site 

In addition to providing Mcdin'of TOlaf War 
wilh a new scenario, Viking InwlSiQn provides 
several upgrades 10 the original game. 

TIIese include a pre-baule deployment screen 
that allows players to prioritisc their replace
men IS, three new playable faction (thc 
Aragoncse Hungarians and Sicilians) 2S new 
units and Ihc use offireon the battlefield. 

Catapults now hurl burning loads al castles, 
igniting wooden structures while castle defcnd
ers have had their prayers answered with sup
plics of burning oil. 

Viking Invasion isa well produced and sue
cessful expansion 

The combined effect ofa new scenario and 
the new additions to the original game breathe 
new life inlo Mediel'al Toral War and makes it 
well wonh dusting ofT and playing again while 
we wait for the release of TOlal War: Rome 

You must have Mcdiel'al Total War to play 
Viking Invasion. 
. 1lIar*s 1oMAJ Marty IAd<onelorhosa5SlSlancll¥rilhthis 

AHention! 
March on into your 
favourite Hotels ••• 
The St Kilda Road Parkvlew Hotel and the North Sydney 
Harbourview Hotel are offering all members of the 
Australian Defence Force, special accommodation 
rates and we will even throw in breakfast for just $10.00 
per person. 

Both hotels are ideally located within walking distance 
to Public Transport, restaurants, shops, entertainment, 
leisure and sporting activities. 

Two great view's, in two great cities. 

$90.00 
perroompernlghl 

.. ~----~,~~~~~,~ 
£;hot~~'-"oI".oom. .. 
w_ . .,~ ... """' ... 

$130.00 
per room per noghl (Mon - Thu) 

$.8.00 
per ........ !*'nlghtCFrI · s.q 

www.defence.gov_aulnews! 

We have a copy of Medieval Total 
War. Viking Invasion (PC) and Dead or 

Afive Extreme Beach Volleyball (X Box) 
up for grabs this edition. 

Entries should be e-malled to 
A DFgamesmen @telstra ,com with 
the name of the game you would 
like to win In the subject line. Please 
only one entry per person, subse
quent entries will be discarded. 

Please include your full name and 
mailing address in the e-mail or your 
entry won't be accepted. 

Congratulations to our recent Brule 
Force winners: L Benning, Canberra, 
M Skaife, Melbourne; S Belan RAAF 
Base Williamtown. 

In plain English 
By PTe Simone Heyer 

People who ~se writing 
to commUnicate on a 
daily basis know the 

importance o f b e ing dear 
and cODci.'le. 

A nd it ' s not just news 
writing. This theory 
extends to letle..-s, minutes, 
presentations a nd manu a ls 
- a n ything t hat is ml'ant to 
con vey informa t ion, 

Although we know t h e 
thwry, if can sometimes be 
fo rgotten in the has te of 
deadlines. 

A lo n g com es Style 
Writer: The plain English 
Editor. 

Th is program is 
installed o n you r compu ter 
and sits on the Microsoft 
Wor d bar. 

During o r after writi ng, 
you can open t h e program, 
and autom atically c heck 
the document. 

Style Writer then offers 
w riting style solutio ns
picking up g r a mmatical 
e rrol'S, discriminatory la n 
guage a nd redundant 
wo rds ~ a m o ng ot her fea
tures. 

You can set Style Writer 
to different specifications 

~ctAGadget 
to fit the type of docume nt, 
be it leller , assignment, 
report and so on. 

This prog ram was d evel
oped in t h e UK. and is dis
tributed in Australia b y 
Paul Porter. All technical 
s uppo r t is from A us t ra lia. 

Accor ding to a US 
Go\'crn ment web s ite, 
r ewri t ing a lette r in plain 
English helped to savc 
$40000 II yea r. 

By using Style Writer, 
people will save t ime writ
ing, save time reading and 
save money on printing 
costs. 

It 's win-win a ll around, 
It just goes to show that 

everyone understands plain 
Englis h . 

Prices vary bctwecn t hc 
number of licenses 
requircd, a s ing le license 
cost s $250. 
aUor,inforTnalioneanbe 

Oblall'ledtrominfo;Jfoyllln· 
gUitgc.comorby vISiting Il'1e 
web.lIe 
www.cditol1loftwll.ecom 



ENTERTAINMENT 

Cassandra (Garai) and Simon (Thomas) in I Capture the Castle, a love story set amid superb scenery. 

Fairy tale quest 
I Capture the CasUe 
Stars Tim Fywell, Romola Garal. 
Marc SIlicaS, Henry Thomas, 
Rose Byrne, Bill Nighy, Tara 
Atzgerald.RatingMA 
By PTE Simone Heyer 

This movie is like so 
manyo\hers set in Britain 
early lasl century. An inst.''P

arable family live in an old castle 
(this time in SufTolk) and have all 
sorts of encounters. 

There's the eccentric writer
father Mortmain (Nighy), who 
began renting Ihe castlc to write 
his first book. After holing him
selfup in a tower for 10 years, 
there was no [ollow-up novel and 
the family was Jiving on the 
breadline. 

He has \wodaughlcrs - thc 
painfully beautiful, dclicatc Rose 
(Byrne) wilh no future outside the 
dilapidated castlc and theolhcr, 
Cassandra. (Garai) plainer-look. 
ingand intensc. Cassandra seeks 
hcrway out ofthc castle with her 

Daddy 
of all 

carers 
Daddy Day Care 
stars Eddie Murphy, Steve Zahn, 
AnJelica Huston, lacey Chabert. 
Jeff Garlin. Rated G. 
Reviewer: PTE Simone Heyer 

Who can resist the ra. ther 
amusing Eddie Murphy? 
Daddy Day Core IS his 

latest offcring 10 the comedy film 
scene. 

Charlie (Murphy) works fora 
high-quality advertising company 
marketing all manner of food. He 
lind his fricnd Phil (Garlin) have 
the acoount for Vegc Os, the deli
cious \,cgetable·flllvourcd break
fast cereal. Not so much a winner, 
and aller a ycar's work on it,thc 
two are fired. 

Charlie's son isnow"Qld 
enough to go to daycarc, so his 
wife goes back to work as a 
lawyer - and gelS to drive his 
prized Mercedesconvertiblc. 

Aller trying to get work for a 
few months, lind having difficulty 
funding his son's high-class prc
school. Chapman Academy, 

own writin" - a journal, which 
servesasa narrative to the film. 

Thc younger genius son caps 
off the odd bunch,creatively 
supervised by thcirstepmother 
Topaz (Fitzgerald), a bohemian 
who has a pcnchant for dying the 
family's clothes unusual shades. 

The girls are coming of an age 
where they want to live their own 
lives, but the family has no money 
and they live wcll away from 
London 

The owners of the castle two 
American brothcrs, Simon and 
Neil (Thomas and Blucas) come 
to checkout their property and 
why their tenanlS haven't paid the 
rent for the past fh'eyears. 

Naturally they're both drJwn 

Charlie dec ides to start his own 
daycare centre - in the idealloca
tion of his own home. 

His wife is naturally delighted 
with the decision and doesn't 
think it will last. 

Daddy Day Care has a top 
advertising campaign and calls in 
all the families who either can't 
afford the altemative or aren't 
inclined to use it. The guys have a 
small but interesting group of 
clientcle - including a Flash 
Gordon lookalike who didn't take 
his costume ofT, cvcr - and a few 
other little misfilS. 

to the beauty of Rose, who sees 
her ticket out. She plays them 
until Simon proposes lind Rose 
moves to London. 

Cassandra, too, 10vt'S Simon 
and because of that overlooks 
relationships with other nice boys 
who present themselves. 

Rose lives thc high life on her 
fiance's money until nearing the 
wedding,Cassandra pays a sur
prise visit and ins isIS Rose many 
for IO\'e not for money alone. 

Rose disappears and days later 
reappears ina seaside town with 
Ncil,thcbuffoon brother of her 
fiance, who she marries in a quiet 
cercmony. 

I Caplure the Castle is a beau· 
tiful fairytale story with ITI3gnifi
eent scenery and [ovely costumes 
and a few laughs along the way. 
An enchanting movie. 

.:tiM!!:!j :",lijijfi_ 

**** 

Soon the word spreads and 
Chapman starts losing its cus
tomers to Daddy Day Care. The 
school reports Daddy Day Care to 
the local childcare inspectors in an 
efTort to get it shut down, but the 
boys have a first-classopcratioll, 
cvcn if they're winging it. 

This film isa light·heal1ed 
comedy that kids and adults alike 
will enjoy. 

' :@I!,[j ,,[l iijljf i_ 

*** 

Private struggle 
against Nazism 

Delying Hitler 
By Sebastian Haffner. Allen & Unwin. 
25900. $22.95. 
Reviewer: CPL Alisha Welch 

For people wishing to read a d:fferent 
and ultimately personal account of 
the rise of NaZism and Il:tler's 

Third Reich, thiS book will not let you 
down. 

Written in 1939 and only recently 
published after lhe author'S death in 
1999, Dejj'ing Wiler is a capl1vating 
mcmOlr - refreshing in the fact that the 
author is aware of his own insignificance 
withm thcbiggerp:cture. 

I [affner wrote this book whilc in exilc 
in England and readers will appreclatcthc 
blunt honesty and disbcliefat how his fel· 
low Gennans allowed a madman to rise 
to absolute power. 

It describes his life and the political 
events in Gennany from 1914 until 1933. 
After readers get through the first few 
chapterswhereHaffnerrecallsh:schild
hood infatuation with the "glory" of war, 
the book becomes very difficult to put 
down. 

One particular paragraph enthralled 
me: "When I compare the deeper conclu
sions that Hitler and I drew from the same 

ookReview 

painful experience [Gennany's loss in 
World War lJ - the one fury, defiance and 
the resolve to become a politician, the 
othcrdoubt as to the validity of the rules 
of the game, and a horrified foreboding of 
theunpredietabilityoflife then [cannot 
help thinking that the reaction of the [1-
year-old child was more mature than that 
of the 29-year-old adult. Undoubtedly, at 
that moment it was wriuen in the stars 
that I could ocver be on friendly tmns 
with Hitlcr'sRcich." 

This extract is almost empowering 
and I admire thc author and his strength. 

Hitler managed to bury himsclfdeep 
within the Gennan psyche to play on the 
humiliation of losing the Great War. 

To be prcscmed with the opportunity 
to read an account of one man's struggle 
with the Nazi idcal - written at the time 
isan honour and we should consider our
selves fOl1unatc that we actually can. 

The US: very rich 
and lots of guns 

The Eagle's Shadow - Why 
America Fascinates 
and Inluriates the World 
By Mark Hertsgaard. Allen & Unwin. 
244pp. $22.95. 
Reviewer: SGT Jon Garland 

The author began researching this 
book before the terrorist a1tacks on 
the World Trade Centre. 

The concept rose from conversations 
wllh people from around the world on his 
travels as a journalist and author, in 
which it became apparent that everybody 
had an opinion about the US. 

The attacks didn't change opinion, he 
says, they only intensified it. These opm
ions vary from good to bad but can be 
summed up in the phl'3se, "A place that is 
very rich and shoots a lot of guns." 

The research is extensive, in ISeoun
tries from South Africa to China and with 
a I'3nge of people including bus drivers, 
social workers, parliamentarians and 
journalislS. 

[t seems pitched at Americans, high. 
lighting some oftheircultllfal blind spots 
and pointing out some inconsistencies in 
what they expect from other nations as 
opposed to what they are willing to give. 
Very "do as [ say, nOI as I do~ in places. 

Most of the book is opinion, though [ 
learned some things [ didn't know about 
the United States. 

As thc author found to be the case 

Strong opinions about the US. 

with world opinion after September 11 , 
200 I, my opinions have not been 
changed, only oonfinned. 

If you want to learn some more about 
US policy, internal and external, and 
compare your opinion to that of ptQple 
around the world, this is the book for you. 

CNNNN ••• it's all news 
CNNNN 
ABC August 21, 9pm 
Reviewer: PTE Simone Heyer 

Mostly riotous, Chascr Non-stop 
Ncws Network (what's the fourth 
N for?) returns to ABC in a mailer 

of weeks, and not a moment tOO soon. 
The send up ofCNN's television news 

service is bound 10 have audiences 
writhing in delight at their unusual seem· 
inglyofT-thc-cuffcomedy. 

You may remember last season's 
campaign to tilt Austl'3lia for no more 
drought, and the catchy Fungry's oom-

mercials ""II have a double pickle 
burger with an all pickle patty please". 

The Chaser team can't disappoint, 
though at times in the last series they 
went a bit far with thc live-cross scenario. 
Nonetheless, the most infomlalive and 
amusing news service you can tune in to. 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ NAVY NEWS, August 14, 2003,19 
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Bottoms 
up for 

bottom 
up 

P
erhaps you've tried 10 do something about 
your drinking before - but never really 
succeeded in mainlAiningchange? 

A self.help correspondence program, 
Changing lire Mix, is now available for veler
ans, peacekeepers or ADF personnel who would 
like to change their drinking habits, It isa new 
way 10 help you cut dOlO,lI or cut OUI your drink
ing but it uses proven methods. 

Changing lire Mix will help you build a tool 
kit o(ways 10 change your drinking habits your
self. Importantly, you will learn ways (0 help 
maintain that change. 

For many ADF members, responsible alco
hol use is part oran enjoyable and generally 
healthy lifestyle that includes good diet and 
exercise habits. 

There is evidence mallow levels of alcohol 
consumption contribute health benefits for some 
people. However, people who regularly drink 
alcohol at higher levels place themselvcs at 
increased risk ofa range ofhanns and these 
hanns also have broader social and economic 
implications for families, workplaces and the 
community as a whole. 

Changing your drinking can make you fccl 
healthicrand get more out of your life and rela
tionships. 

Over 10 weeks of the program you will 
receive regular packages of infonnation and 
material for you to work through. A drinking 
diary will help you to keep track of how you are 
going. 

If you live in a remote area and need help 
wi!h your drinking, !his program could be ideal 
for you. 

Changing the Mix is being conducted in 
pannership with the Department of Veterans' 
Affairs (OVA), the University of Queensland 
and the Australian Defence Fon:e. 

When you join the program, your details 
will remain strictly confidential. The infonna
tion that is provided by participants will remain 
within the OVA project team. 

The University of Queensland will receive 
de-identified data that does not contain any 
names or addresses. The results of this program 
will be published as an evaluation report, how
ever it will not contain any individual data nor 
will it identify any individual. 
. 001800 18 0868 Ind spMk to Ihe DVA project oIfi

oer to gat ataned. 

Health and Fitness 

Keeping your drink 

HOW many of you think about stayin~ well 
hydrated? Drinking enough flUIds is 
important to keep up good energy levels, 

to prevent kidney stones, gouland 10 help flush 
impurilies out of the blood stream. 

Staying hydrated is particularly important for 
physically active people because when we exer
cise we lose more fluid through sweat and 
increased breathing. 

LeI'S take a look at the fluid losses during 
exercise and ways in which we can replenish. 

Physical exercise increases fluid loss 
When we exercise, our hcart rate increases, 

as does our breathing to accommodate for 
increased oxygen needs. OUT core temperature 
goes up and this requires cooling - we start to 
sweat. Lets take a brief at the amounts of fluids 
lost during some types of exereise. 

TYPIcal flUId loss for dIfferent exercIses 

Temperatu,.. Swealloss ml/'hr ... '-soeeermale 20-28 925mI 
netball temate 20-28 noml 
fOW(lrsmale 32 19&Om1 
rowetsfemale 32 1390mt 

=-""' diStanoo ootspecif!9d 850mI 

Staying well hydrated 
If you are playing any of Ihe sports in the 

above table you could estimate the amount of 
fluid you need to drink during tr .. ining to avoid 
dehydration. Just multiply the amount of fluid 
lost in an hour by the total time of exercise for 
example, if you played soccer for two hours and 
you are a male then you would lose approxi
mately 925ml x 2 - 1850ml of water during the 
g~. 

To stay well-hydrated you would need to 
drink I 850ml of water during the two hours of 
soccer and thai means drinking about a glass of 
fluid every 15 minutes. 

This may be difficult for some people so 
drinking before and soon after tralDing may be 
the way 10 go 10 avoid blooting. 

For those of you who exercise heavily and 
enjoy a variety of sports, the best way 10 assess 
your fluid necds is to monitor your fluid losses 
during each of the main training sessions. 

You would only need to do this once provid
ing that you stay with the same exercise rOlltine. 
• Step I Measure body weight prior to exercise. 

Locate or invest in an aceurJte sct of scales. 
Measure your body weight in minimum cloth
ing just before exercise. Record your weight 
in kilograms. 

• Step 2 Measuring your weight after exercise. 
Towel off following exercise and record your 
weight again wearing exactly what you worc 
at Step I 

• St('p J Subtract your weight al Step 2 from 
your weight al Step I. 
Record the difference. Change your weight 

in kilogmms to grams by multiplying by 1000. 
Keep in mind that Ig of body weighl is equal to 
Imloffluid lost. 

The difference in your body weight at Step 3 
represents the amount of fluid thai you have lost 
during exereise and that is the amount of fluid 
YOll need to drink during the exercise to stay 
well hydrated. 

To avoid bloating drink fluids uniformly 
throughout the exercise and get a head start by 
drinking about half to an hour prior to c)[crcise. 
Continue 10 drink well for the rest of the day. 

Hydrating vs. Dehydrating Fluids 
Some drinks are able to replenish body fluids 

faster than olhers. Drinks can be divided into 
hydrating and dehydrating. 

Drinks that contain caffeine arc dehydrating 
as caffeine is a diuretic - it acrually speeds up 
fluid loss. Drinks, which contain caffeine, 
include tea (both black and green), coffee, and 
mosl soft drinks. 

Hydrating fluids don't conlain caffeine and are 
not high in protein and other colloidal particles. 
Water is the best hydrating fluid found in n:ilure. 

Sports drinks are syn!hetic drinks designed 
to improve the speed at which water is absorbed 
from the stomach. Studies show some but not a 
great difference between water and sports drinks 
in their ability to replenish body fluids. 

The difference may be relevant for athletes 
competing at their peak. 

Walchmg your levels ot hydratIOn 

deh~rating1luids 
ccffeG: tea most 
ooftd@ks 

Nutrition for health message 
Stay well hydrated. Aim to drink at least half 

of your daily fluids as water and other hydrating 
fluids. 
• References: 

ThlloompIBlfI(JlJIdBrofoodforspotfSpettoonal'lCfJ. Df 
LouIseBurlte, AtIeflAl.Inwlnl995 
Good Heallh on the Go. Ama Nioo-Oszywa. Allen & 

"""'2002. 

Make sure you target 
your market .... 

Phone: Geoff Howard - 02 6266 7605 for Details 

Send 35tamped S.A.E for an ill I 

CREST CRAFT 
PO Box 178, Macclesfield SA 5153 

PhonefFax: 08 8388 9100 01" 0438 889100 
www.crestCl"aft.com.au 
cT"tst@chariot,nel.au 

ARMY. RAA. RAAF,Alrfidd Defence, RAAC, RAR, 
SAS. and hI Comm Rc-gimenl also a''Itiable 

Elching Industries Australia 
Phone: (02) 9907 7988 
Fax: (02) 9907 7989 
Email.etching@intercoast.com.au 
wtfW.etchingindustnes.com.au 
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ACROSS 
1 Which US composer is 

noted for Ahapsody in 

8~(~nIOflCUrrent!y 
has 15 members (6) 

9 Which leline patrols at 

10 ~~~:~tW~iY:dfa 
(4) 

12 What is a sheller lor 
dogs (6) 

13 To IencI beeuty to, is to 
what (5) 

14 Whowaslhedisoover
erof Greentand, 
known as '1'he Red" 
(4) 

16 WhictJ word Is used as 
a nautical command 10 
stop (5) 

t9lnPS~whatis 
an automaliCreaclion 
to a particular siluation 
(5) 

21 Whalareunilsofwork 
(4) 

23 New York is known as 
IMBigwn~1 (5) 

24 Prior 10 relngerators, 
who called 10 most 
homes (3,3) 

26 What is the top sui!-

:'~e~~~ !r:~f(4) 
28 Which Bendigo street 

houses !he restored 
Central Deborah Mine 
(6) 

29 In 'NWU UK, USA and 
AustraJia were wnat 
(6) 

30 What are raging noods 
(6) 

attendants 10 boxers 
(7) 

4 WhichisanAustralian 
nallvelloloier (6) 

5 To be wilhin a short 
dIStance is to be wnat 
(4) 

6 Which Frenchphysicisl 
173&1806 pioneered 
electro--magnetism (7) 

7 WhictJ US anns manu
lactur6f later produced 
typewrilers(9) 

II What defines every. 
thing considered indi-

t2~~y(~rsuPlalis 
known as a what (5,4) 

15~~:~~ 
17~~=:e~bitu-

mens is used for 

18 Fn~~t~~~~s{7) 
are dnver's aids (4) 

2Q Wh~t is a particular 
manneinvenebrale 
(7) 

22 Whictlmetallicel&meflt 
has the symbol Ag (6) 

25 What is one who acts 
as a representative for 
another (5) 

27 To eject from a ptac& 
Is to what (4) 

Over to you. 
Delence support 
'warts and all' 

1 am writing to you specifically in 
relation 10 thc articles writtcn by Nick 
Papps in the Herald Sun (29107103 and 
3(107103) supposedly relatmg to alcohol 
abuse, amongst other things, onhoard 
j-IMAS Darwin. 

I, along with thousands of Victorians, 
saw the banner headline on Ihe front 
cover of Tuesday's paper, and thought 
"here we go again", Another elTort by an 
insignifICant story teller trying to make a 
name for himself, and slagging olTat our 
unifonned Defence personnel, specifical
ly the crew of HMAS Darwin, but also 
Defence members in gcneral. 

I was prompted to remember how 
proud the Herald Sun were of our hoys 
and girls as they launched into peace 
kceping operations in East Timor, the 
blankct coverage of troops in 
Afghanistan, the support to Op Bali 
Assist and the slogan on the front page of 
every paper claiming that they were 
"Supporti ng our Troops" w hen they 
deployed to the Middle East. 

Then I looked at the front page of the 
paper again, slamming the behaviour of 
the ships company of Da"""in. 

What the article failed to address was 
the continuous, back to back operations 
that the RAN, together with the othcr 

two arms of our AOF, have been subject
ed to over a considerable period of time. 

Action against the brutalisation of the 
people of East Timor, continued opera
tion against unauthoiscd boat arrivals and 
the continued operations in the war 
against terrorism have contributed to 
c}[ceedingly long deployments for a lot 
of our Defence members. 

I would suggest that the longest 
deployment Nick Papps has had to under
go has been a news-sponsored 
overnighter al a 5 star hotel in Sydney or 
Brisbane, When did he serve in the 
Defence Force? Was he embedded with 
our troops in the Middle East? lias he 
ever been on a si}[ month deployment, 
accommodated in cramped, uncomfort
able conditions? And whoever said that 
AOF members must maintain a higher 
standard of behaviour than other groups 
within thc community? 

If Nick Papps and some of his col
legucs were prepared to lin their own 
standards, then maybe they would be in a 
position to ofTer criticism. Until thcn, I 
will cominue to support our troops, warts 
andal!. 
BrueeGilmOl.lr 
submItted by email 

Custody issues 
I am writing in the hope that you wilt 

be able to feature a letter, or small arti
cle, regarding the ' Inquiry into child cus
tooy arrangements in the event of fami ly 
separation' to be conducted by the 
recently announced Standing Committee 
on Family and Community AfTairs. 

For anyone who has dealings with an 
ex-spouse. child access and the child 
support agency and feel s that they are not 
getting a fair deal, I would urge them 10 

make a submission to the Committee 
about their circwnstances. 

The Terms of Refe rence can be 
viewed via a link on the Child Support 
Agency website (www.csa.gov.au). that 
will take you 10 a Parliament House 

""g' 
Tht.'fC is some urgency to this as sub-

missions are due early August. Defence 

considered by this inquiry. "'or example, 
access to children and how that wil l 
irnpact on child support paid. 

Why should defence personnel pay 
more because they see their children less 
as a result of service needs? 

If you feel strongly about your si tua
tion and wish to have your say - now is 
the time. But please, keep emotion out of 
it unless it directly supports a point you 
are trying to make. The last thing the 
Committee needs is an avalanche of'poor 
mc'stories. 

If you have any di fficulties viewing 
the page via the eSA link, then please 
feel free to email me at 
lIanwame8O@hotmail.comand I will for
ward the infonnation to you. 

Anna Llanwarne 
CAPT, RMC-A 

by Bob Dikkenburg 
<;-.,,-___ ______ _ _ J personnel have real issues that must be 

Call our 24-hour phonelink (02) 9207 2999 or visit our website at www.adcu.com.au 
www.defence.gov.aufnewsJ 

2003 S"'-an Brewery C hannel Nine Gold Rush 
Bash 

The annual Bush Bash is scheduled to run from 
September 12 to 20 though the goldfields of WA. 
Since it's inception in WA in 1989. the Bash has 
raisedoverS8M for charity. 
Sponsorship is needed to purchase a Bash 
approved vehicle as well as raise money to cover 
the minimum donation required for entry. 
SIO,OOO needs to be raised before August 31. 
Further information from Dale Kirgan (08) 9553 
2736 or dale.kirgan@dcfence.gov,au 

An;,DcRl'union 
All An::ac I, II & III as well as Tobruk personnel 
are invited to a great weekend, September 12-
14 at Club Macquarie, Lake Macquarie, NSW. 
Accommodation is available in the surrounding 
areas. Cost is S40.00 per head which includes 
dinner Friday & Saturday nights and RBQ at 
Club Macquarie on Sunday night. For informa
tion and registration form, contact GeofT Bennet! 
03 9532 3672 or Joseph Charlton 03 6267 9931. 

Fleet Air Arm · 2003 Reunion 
The RAN Fleet Air Ann will be holding a 2003 
reunion at UMAS Albatross during the perioo 
October 2 - 5, ending with an Airday on Sunday 
the 5th (courtesy of the Australian Museum of 
Flight). Programme for the 2003 reunion 
includes an officers reunion (Wardroom 
Albatross) Thursday night, a cocktlli l party on 
Friday night , a midday barbeque On Saturday. 
followed by a FAAA(NSW) anniversay dinner on 
Saturday night. Further infonnation contact 
Denis Mulvihill on 02-44241561 during business 
hours, or e-mail denis.mulvihi1l@defence.gov.au 

IIMAS Quib~ron reunion 
The third reuniOn of crew members of UMAS 
Quiberon [F03 J, will be held in J)cvonport, 
Tasmania, from October 17-19. All e}[-cTCW 
members and partners are welcome. Crew mem
bers of Destroyer Quiberon [G81] arc also being 
invited to join the "Quiberon Family". For 
enquiries about this great weekend please contact 
the organiser Derek Tite on 03-6425 7051; email 
dtitc@soutbcom.com.au. 

AIO/G unnery Reunion Canberra 
Arc you an ex RP, UC, EW, Q MG, FC, UW, 
WM or MET sailor/officer? Interested in attend
ing II reunion? Want a to have a few drinks and 
tell some lies to old mates? Come to the Senior 
Sailors Mess, HMAS Harman November 8 2003, 
1800 to 2200 (if you decide to go on, do it!) 
Spouses/signi ficant others welcome. Contact 
C POCSM Mark Palmer (02) 6265 1879 email 
Mark.Palmer2@cbr.defence.gov.au 

EI IIMAS Pu1h sai lors 
We are searching fo r sailors who served in 
HMAS Perth (00038) to join the IIMAS Perth 
National Association in Perth, WA. Please con
tact Ron Tuckwell secretary on email rtuck
weJt@ozemaiJ.com.au, or Alan Rodgers presi
dent on email 3jolcrojas@bigpond,eom. 

HMAS Leeuwin 34 Division 
I am seeking e}[pressions of interest from junior 
recruits HM AS Leeuwin Mighty 34th 
Marks/Morrow Oivision for a reunion. Contact 
WOSN Ray Coope r, Ray.cooper@de
fence.gov.au, or phone 03-9256 3085. 

Seeking HAtAS Ad~aide cruise book 
My name is Christopher Simmons and I served in 
the United States Navy back in 1990. I served in 
the USS Reasoner FF-63 as a boiler tcch. [ would 
like to know how I could purchase an Australian 
cruise book of the HMAS Adelaide that assisted 
my ship in the Gulf of Oman during the Persian 
Gulf War. I'm very intcrested in buying a cruise 
book of Adelaide in 1990. Contact my via email: 
ehristopher_simmons7874 1@yahoo.com. 

IIMAS Brisbane sioricslmemorabilia 
A call for assistance is made in regard of the pro
duction of a series of documcntaries featuring 
000-41, HMAS Brisbane. Wanted are your sto
ries, dits, photos and movies/video. All original 
material will be returned once scanned/trans
ferred and credit acknowledgement given if used 
in the series. Contact Tony Rees, Box 358 
Carina, Brisbane, QLD 4152; ph. 07-3216-8326; 
fax 07-3216-8327: email eoralsca@csi.com 

II MAS Nin·mba reunion 
My name is Peter Crowe and along with a couple 
of other ex-Navy mates, am trying to start a list 
of our intak e with the view to organising a 
reunion. We all did ourapprentiecship together at 
HMAS Nirimba starting in June 1972. We pio
neered the first of the Sailstruc System. Please 
contact Peter Crowe on 02-4751 3383, or email 
crowiel@froggy.com.au. 

Email your items for 'Bulletin Boord 'to: 
na,')'news@defencenews.gov.au, or contact the 

editor by phOning 02-6166 7707. 
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48 hours of adventure 
Race of endurance at Jervis Bay 

By MAJ Fleur Keough 

A handful of military teams 
fronted up to Jervis Bay on the 
Queen's Birthday weekend (0 test 
their mculc ugainsllhc terrain, the 
clock and the other competitors in 
the Mountain Designs GeoQuesl 
4S-hourtldvcnlUre race. 

The Jervis Bay area provided 
plenty of scope for rough paddling, 
crazy downhill mountain biking, 
challenging navigation and even an 
abseil with bikes! 

Adventure Racing primarily 
involves trekking, mountain biking, 
kayakiog, navigation and roping 
skills. 

Photos from GeoQuest 2003 including the in it ial sea·kayaking leg (above) 
and mountain biking (right). 
Photos courtesy Mark Watson - www.mwphotography.com.au 

ADFA back lor more 
in GeoQuesl 2003 

By Team ADFA 

For reasons that we st ill have 
nOi been able to uncover yet. 
Team ADFA found itself back at 
the staning line of the GeoQucst 
Adventure Race. 

twelve sausage sandwiches and 80 
kilometreS later we found ourselves 
back at race transition. 

Leg Three presented new chal
lenges. Our naval navigation train
ingeame inlO full effect on the third 
control of the leg, whcre a six figure 
coordinate threw us into total confu
sion. 

After a brief meeting with the 
monopoly man, numerous sightings 
of the team land cruiser nying in to 
pick up the tcam and the spouing of 
table settings in the bush (with this 
rare phenomena quickly becoming a 
race tradition) we decided a twenty 
minute sleep was on order 

Revitalised and detennined, the 

It is a t;:onlinuous compclllion 
with compctito~ choosing their own 
route,rCSI and nutrition strategy. 

This sport is becoming increas
ingly popular with milital)' members 
due to the natural inclination we all 
h::lVe to Icstoursclves, physically and 
mentally and 10 work towards 
achievingleamgoals. 

The sport is team based and 
requires all four team members to 
complete the course together; if one 
person pulls out, the whole team is 
out. 

Craig Bycroft, an Anny Offieer 
based in Canberra, and Louise 
Foulkes, a Naval Officer, were the 
rneeorgainsers for this top notch 48· 

hour event that attracted the best 
adventure racers from all over 
Australia. 

Twenty.eight teams in total 
entered the race with 18 teams 
achieving a ranked finish. 

Five military teams entered, 
including a Navy team (ADFA), 
three Anny teams (Malcs. K9 and 
TFG), and one Air Force team (The 
Jetsons). 

There is nothing predictable 
about this spon - each team had very 
ditTerent perspective to share a!:lout 
their race experience ... 

(See story below on ADFA). 
• For more information check 

With a diffcrent training strategy 
implemented this year, consisting 
mainly of eating and sleeping, we 
were ready for the starting line. 
With the power of hindsight inspir
ing all, we began the paddle across 
Jervis Bay, the area that had been 
home to us all during our initial six 
months of officer tra ining. 

Two hours later. and still with
out a third control, we pushed on, 
minus Ashley Wallin, our star run
ner, football player and couch pota
to. 

k:~~~~r~n~! ~~;r o:~~e':etrha~~~~~ ABOVE: Competitors gather at sunrise at Jervis Bay for the start of GeoQuest 

towards race transition for the last 2003. 

The novelty of salt water and the 
ocean quickly died off as we 
slogged through the second seclion 
of the kayak, facing a strong wind 
and choppy sea. 

A short mountain bike and a 
long beach run had us back at race 
transition feeling happy, salty, a lil
tie sore and excited for the next leg. 

Faced by a large uphill climb, 
the team headed ou l from the 
kayaks and slaved our way into the 
lofty ~aks of the Shoalhavcn. 

Some spectacular views and a 
hairy abseil mel us at the top, attcn 
to midnight. 

The new morning left us fcelLng 
fresh and detennined, with thc reali
sation that it is sometimes better to 
go up, than down. Three crashes, 
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Plagued by self destructing feet 
and a mysterious urge to remove his 
strapping tape, hc left the team to 
head back for a well deserved rest ... 
with our supply of vaseline. 

Our aITh'al many hours later at 
the kayaks was inspirational. 

Team captain Luke "Apples" 
Baker did his best impersonation of 
an old man with rickets, hallucinat· 
ing trees with vaseline jars hanging 
off them, the token New Zealander 
Aaron "Spuddcr" Tait, hobbled as jf 
on a sizzling Perth beach on a sum
mer's day, and the freakishly fit 
Alan Dickenson ran rings around 
the both of them, "just to keep 
wann." 

Four o'clock in the morning 
found the remaining three stooges, 
heading off for the final leg of the 

time at 9 o'clock on the following 
morning, picking up the newspaper 
and milk on the way through. 

This year's race was an excellent 
experience for the four Midshipmen 
from the Australian Defence Force 
Academy. 

As the youngest entrants for the 
second year running we approached 
the race not expecting to win, but to 
learn as much as we could and 
hopefully have a good time doing it. 

Overall the team found the race 
to be an enjoyable and rewarding 
experience, with exccllent lessons 
in teambuilding, detennination and 
leadership. 

With any luck, next year's race 
will be bigger and better, with even 
more Defence Force teams joining 
in and experiencing the exciting and 
ever emerging sport of adventure Team ADFA, MIDNs Alan Dickenson, Aaron Tait, Ashley Wallin and Luke 
racing. Baker at GeoQuesl 2003. 

www.defence.gov.aulnews/ 



ADF Sports 
Noticeboard 

Golf 
Thc 2003 Air Force NSW Golf Championships 
will be hcld at Westsidc Golf Club at Rutherford 
near Maitland on August 25-27, with the tcam to 
play Navy and Anny in October selected from 
this event. Format is 36-hole stroke for all 
grades. Contact SGT Stewart Rawlinson at 
RAAF Williarntown on (02)4964 5243. 

Lawn Dowis 
The 2003 NS W In ter -sen- ice Law n Bow b 
eompctition will be eonduetcd at Beresfield 
Bowling Club (Newcastle), from August 12- 14 
inclusive. 11le 2003 ,\ CT/SNSW Inter-sen'ice 
Lawn Bowls competition will be held August 
21-22 at Wcst Deakin Hellcnic Bowling Club, 
Kent St, Deakin, ACT. The competition is being 
managed by the ACT Defence Lawn Bowls 
Group. Points of contact in thc ACT are FL TL T 
Russ Wise 6266 5034, CPL Ben Maxwell 6265 
9070, CPORS Harry Coulson 6266 4395; SNSW 
point of contact is FSGT Dave Stevens 6937 
4839. The ADF' national competition is planned 
for Septcmber 1-5 at Ferny Grove Bowling Club 
(Brisbane). Any enquires please contact SGT 
Michael Powell bye-mail or ph 02-4928 6264. 

Touch Football 
The 2003 Canberra Defence Forc e Touch 
Association Intcrserviee Competition will be 
held on August 15 at IIMAS Harman. This com
petition is open to Canberra based Defence 
members, ( including ADFA), Reservis ts and 
Defence public servants. The nominations for 
mcn's/womcn's opens. 30s, 35/40+ are to be for
wardcd to the following l>OCs: Army - MAl Stu 
Cramb, Stuart.Cramb@defence.gov.au; Navy -
PO Kel Bryant, Kelvin.Bryant@defcnce.gov.au; 
RAAF & Defence Publi c Servants - Mick 
Eddleston, Mick.Eddleston@defence.gov.au. 
Tournament coordinator is CPL Cora lee 
Goedhart, 02-6265 6357 
Coralee.Gocdhan@defence.gov.au. 

Fishing 
The annual ADF Inter-Servicc Fishing 
Championship will be hcld from October 17-19 
out of Darwin. Further details from the wcbsite 
www.fishingnt.com, or email 
Mark .Loste Brown@defcnce .gov.au 
Gary.Scells@defence.gov.au. 

Il ock ey 
The 9th Australian Mastt:rs Games will be held 
in Canberra from October 31 - No\'Cmber9. with 
the AOF Hockey Association entering teams 
again this year. The major requirement for entry 
is to be old cnough, and for hockey this is 30 
years of age at December 31, 2003. Last year 
three leams (t\\·o men's and one women's) com
petcd in the World Maste rs Gamcs in 
Mclbourne, and it is hoped the same numbers 
can bc achieved for the Australian Masters. 
Detailed infonnation is availablc from the web· 
site at www.amg2003.com . The ADF Hockey 
coordinator for this evcnt will be LCDR Brian 
Froome at HMAS Harman who can be contacted 
on 02 6266 6801 email 
Brian.Froome@defencc.gov.au. 

Basket ball 
This year marks the 20th annivcrsary of the 
Australian Derence Foree Basketball Association 
(AOFBA) as an accredited sponing association. 
To eelebratc thc milestone the Patron, RAOM 
Raydon Gates and President COL Tony Cotton 
extend a cordial invitation to all fonner partici
pants, competitors and officials alike, to attend 
the this years championship in Sydney OCt 19· 
25, culminating in a gala 0011 reunion on October 
25.For dctailed information and invitation 
dctails, please contact the Sccretary 
mark.thomas2@defencc.gov.au 02 62657707 
(BH ), or the vice president 
chris.siegmann@defence.gov.au02 62667122 
(8H). 

Touch footba ll 
The 12th ADF National Touch Football 
Championships will be held at RAAF Base 
Amberley from November 27 - December 4. 
Nominations close August 29 to W02 Ross 
Crowe, ph . (07) 3332 7908 or ema il 
ross.crowe@dcfence.gov.au. 

To hal'e yaur el'CnlS or reSlills published ill the 
ADF Sports Billboard. please CQlllaCI Sen'ice news
papers'Sports Editor Michael Wea,'Cr on 02-6265 

4476. oremm/ 
/t.fichael. Wea'·erlit,de!encene .... J.gov.all. 

Nominations sought 
T!~D~ T!?~~~ ~,~~~~,~!~~lm'd_ 1 

(AOFTA) Twelfth Nallonal Ica[ suppor!, tour managers and 
Championships (c/ships) will be held at event coordinators for the 2004 
RAAF Base Amberlcy over the period ADl-TA tours. 
November 27 - December 4 this year. The selection of ADFTA teams at 

• Nominations are now sought for the nationals wiH be dependent on 
combined servicc reprcscntative these posilions being filled before 
CB teams (not unil teams) to com- the nationaltcams are announced. 
pete in wornens open, mens open, 
mcns 30's, 35's, 40's, 45's and 
50's. 
Nominations will close Aug 29. 
Team nominations arc to be scnt 10 
W02 Ross Crowe at 
ross.crowe@defcnce.gov.au, ph 07 
33327908. 

• Nominations arc also required for a 
tournament dircctor to run the 2003 
AOFTA National Clships 
Nominations to be sent to POPT 
Kel Bryant at 
kelvin.bryant@defence.gov.au, ph 
026266 66[3. 

. The successful conduct of the 
clships is dcpendent on the provi
sionofreferees. 
Nominations arc sought for refer
ees, with nominations to be sent to 
WO I Ken Golden at ken .gold
en@defence.gov.au, ph029339 
2407. 

ADFTA 2004 National Representative 
Tea ms 

• Nominations are being sought for 

Nomination forms are available 
from the ADFTA intmnet site at 
http://defclusOI.cbr.defence.gov.au 
ladrta/, undcr documents. Send 
nominations to Mr Dennis Coffey 
at dc@impactimages.com.au, ph 
0262959955. 

All personnel nominating for ADFT A 
2004 representative squads must deposit 
$50 into AOFTA Defcredit account 
(include the name of thc person making 
the deposit) prior to the corrunencemcnt 
of the ADFT A Nationals in ov 03. 

A further deposit of $50 will be 
required on being named in one of the 
ADFTA squads for 2004. If you do not 
makc selection your deposit will be 
refunded. 

All pennancnt and reserve members 
of the ADF and Aust Public Service 
members employed by Defence arc eligi
ble 10 participate in all positions. 
Spouses or other civilians may nominate 
for coach and team manage-r positions. 

CAPT Cullen presents the Waratah's jersey to the HMAS Albatross Fitness 
Center. Photo by AB PH Kathy Tuddenham 

Jersey pride of place 
By Graham Davis 

The Fitness Centre at HMAS 
Allxuross (CAPT Simon Cullen) has an 
important piece of sporting memorabil
iaon Ihewall. 

It is a NSW Waratah Rugby Union 
team's jersey with signatures from all 
members of the team. 

The Waratah's presented the jum(lCr 
to AlbalroJS in appreciation for the hos-

pitality provided by thc ship's company 
and the use of lhe base's training facili
ties. 

Last November the Waratahs held a 
three day training camp on the base. 

CAPT Cullen fonnally presented the 
framed garment to the Fitness Ccntre 
during a ccreOl()ny attended by personnel 
from the centre and the 1st Lieutenants 
Department. 

Navy ends Army domination 
Members of the NSW Navy Austral ian Rules Football team have something 
to smile about, winning the lnterservice Auslralian Rules Football champi
onship from the Army. Army has dominated National Interservice Aussie 
Rules for the past 17 years so the win was something to celebrate. 
l to A: Rai Winkler, Jim Ritchie, Rodrick Stuart, Brad Graham(C), Phil 
Black, Dusty Miller, Phil Norton(VC), Brent Commane, Andrew Mazey, 
Aaron Convery & Reg Grundy. 

PhOlO by ABI>ti K&lvin Hoekey 

www, e ence.gov,au news 

Freo takes 
COs Cup 

HMAS Fremantle's (lCOA Man Brown) silverware 
cupboard is filled to overflowing after the Freo Silver 
Buffalos defealed a depleted Cessnock Touch 
Football team on the white sands of Broome's 
Cable Beach. 
Scoring 6 tries to 2 in a tense encounter in front of 
a packed beach crowd, the Freo boys maintained 
their concentration when it counted and ran away 
with the magnificent Commanding Officer's 
Challenge Cup. 
The unstoppable POB Cameron Ferguson was the 
star of the day running in three stunning tries on the 
wing. SBlT Ben Reilly, l SBM Peter Scoggins, 
SMNSN Roger luck (holding cup - left) and ABCK 
Al Calumpang (right) were also dominant. 

Want a life map and a co-pilot to get 
there? 

GET A LIFE COACH! 
For a FREE session by phone: 
Wendy King (18 years Army) 

0412488547 or 02 6248 5604 
www.vividcoaching.com.au 

Dr. War ren Barry Jt 
IlSc. B.CA., B.O.S. (N.l..) ., 

Dr. Aylwin Hua ng (RANR) ~-::'Dentistry 
B.O.S. (SYO.UNL) ~ r:., 
Or. C he ng-Vee Rossiter (RANR) 
B.O.S. (SYO) FRACOS 

DENTAL SURGEONS 
I Help Street, C hatswood NSW 2067 

Tel: 02 94196600 -Fax: 02 941 9 6146 

www.africaconnection.net 

~
onnects you to: 

• Elep~a.n.' •. Canoeing, W.'''.ing & DrivmgSafaris 
• Survival, Trackmg 

, W.I[dernessCamps . 
• While Shark Cage DIVing, 

(J
0. Huntmg & Fishing Sararis 

• Professional Body Guard 
• Traming,Paramcdica[ 

Training. 

Email: info (llafriraconnection.net 

Suitably qualified Electronics Technician to work on 
state of the art x-ray security screening systems. 
Only enthusiastic, motivated, team orientated 
people should apply. 
Position involves frequent national and international 
travel. 
Excellent long term career path in high growth 
industry for the right person. 
Fax your resume to 02 9597 6844 attn: Manager. 
For more details phone the Manager 0414 436 036 
Monday & Tuesday 9am - 5pm. 
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ALLOTMENT ACCOUKt u'Y BE USED AT ANY OF OUR OIJT1.ETS 

... ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~:~:~~~e Captain Dave Caldwell takes a mark against the 

BELOW: Harman Seadogs centre Dave Howlett makes a break during the 
Dogs win against fourth-placed Goulbum Exchange, 

Photos by Mlclla&l W .. ver 
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Hogs and Dogs show prowess 
By Michael Weaver 

The footballing exploits of Australian rules and 
rugby league teams at HMAS Harman are coming to 
the fore fo llowing good seasons in theiT respective 
Canberra District competitions. 

Thc Harman Seadogs Rugby League team finished 
fifth following the home and away matches, earning a 
place in the finals, after beating fourth-placed Goulbum 
Exchange at Harman on August 2. 

11tc: Scadogs led from start to fmish in a display of 
form that showed glimpses of last season's efTon when 
the sidc was narrowly beaten in the preliminary final. 

The Harman Hogs Australian rules football club 
meanwhile is having one of its best seasons, with the 
first grade side almost assured of second place on the 
ladder and the reserves still in contention for the finals. 

The Hannan firsts recently defeated ADFA , the 
Canberra District premier side for the last two seasons, 
and also recorded a strong victory against the prcvious4 

ly undefeated Gungahlin Jets, a tcam representing the 
north suburbs of Canberra. 

The Hogs have now beaten every side in the compe
tition and under thc eye of coach POC IS Jamie 
McGinley, look a real chance of winning a premiership. 

The results of Round 13 for the Hogs are as follows: 

First Division Harman v ADFA 
At ADFA, Sunday July 27 

Harman 2-1 , 5-3, 9-9, 11-11 
ADFA 3-1 , 7-2, 8-3, 10-8 

Goalkickers: Neill, Crichton - 3, WeigOld, 
Thurling, Owen, Pentland, Collins - 1 

Best: Griffin, Buhagiar, Neill, Parsons, 
Thurling, Crichton 

Injuries: Phil Black (nose) 
Reports: Nil 

La Scala Player of the Day: Matt Griffin 
Hogs Handle: Josh Parsons 

Royal Hotel Coaches Award : Michael 
Buhagiar 

This game was always going to be a true test of 
where the OZINVEST Hannan First's team stood, play
ing against AOF A, who had won the same number of 
games, but had a much greater percentage. With second 
place on the ladder up for grabs, coach McGinley had a 
near full-strength team focussed for the task at hand. 

The teams were evenly matched in .the first quarter, 
going goal for goal with ADFA coming in one goal 
ahead in a low-scoring affair. The OZINVEST boys 
pushed hard at the start of the second quarter to domi
nate possession and take the lead on the scoreboard. To 
AOFA's credit, they bounced back and responded with 

4 goals in 10 minutes at the end of the quarter to take an 
11 poinl1ead into half-time. 

Coach McGinley challenged the team al halftime to 
show some character and fortitude to gel back in the 
game. The team resp:mded and whilst dominating play 
al the start of the third quarter, they couldn"t get that 
elusive goal to start applying the seoreboard pressure. 
AOFA kicked the first goal of the quarter sparking a 
revival for the lIog's - slamming on several goals, keep
ing ADFA goallcss for the remainder o f the quarter. 

The challenge was to maintain this lead in the last. 
The OZINVEST Hog's matched AOF A in the last quar
ter to take a memorable win. The club song was sung 
with much gusto after the game. Jim Neill provided 
some memorable highlights for the game with tv.·o great 
marks, one being a contender for mark of the year. 

Second Division Harman v Belconnen 
At Jamieson, Sunday July 27 

Harman 3-2, 4-4, 8-6, 8--8 
Belconnen 2-6, 5-11 , 9-13, 16-23 

Goalklckers: M.Jordan, T. Nicholl - 3. 
Thompson - 2 

Best: Little, Caldwell, Jacobs, M, Jordan, 
Froud 

Injuries: Nil 
Reports: Nil 

La Scala Player of the Day: Terry Little 
Hogs Handle: Adam Jacobs 

Royal Hotel Coaches Award: Dave 
Caldwell 

The OZINVEST Harman tearn would've been rca
sonably confident of taking a win from this game, hav
ing accounted for Bclconnen in their ftrsl meeting. 

As in their last encounter, both teams were evenly 
matched, and Uannan won the first quarter regardless of 
having fewer scoring opportunities. 

1be game remained a close afTair in the second quar
ter, with Bclconnen having many more scoring opportu
nilies, but failing to capitalise on their dominance. 

Hannan remained well and truly in the game at half 
time. The game opened up in the third quarter, with 
both teams kicking 4 goals 2 points for the tenn. At 
three quarter time, Hannan remained thirteen points 
down and were still right in the game. 

The last quarter was one way traffic, with Bclconnen 
dominating. Coach Pete Jensen will have to work out 
what happened in the last quarter, and rectify it quickly 
as there is no doubt they have the potential, as has been 
demonstroted twice this year. 

The team didn't give up on the day and I suspect 
they ran out of legs. There are certainly better things 
around the comer. 

www.defence.gov.aulnewsJ 
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